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1. A. J. Drexel,
doe not do so
B
and phil. crease in population. It
the banker,
died
in
Germany.
yesterday
anthropist,
Financial,
A Bace Between Trotters.
New York, Jnly 1. All stocks advanced
Hamilton, Ont., Jnly 1. A race between Alvin, 2:14
and Geneva, 2:14, 5 per cent on the announcement that conwill take place on the new track here to- gress would be convened in extra session
The only
day.
re Cream of Tartar Pottder. No Ammonia; No Alum.
August 7.
Rumors of gold imports and buying
The Ducal Party Loaves
Used
had
ia
Millions
account
of Homes- 40 Years the Standard
of
town
ont
and
for London
New Yobk, July 1. Duke do Yeragna a wood effect on prices at the stock ex- to'
'
and party expect to leave for home
nhannn vAatnrdfiv. nnd and advance of l l
day, and will be givon a reception by t.n Ki nnr cent took claco. London
CETJCES.
LUCKY
TABLE.
THE
JEWELED
friends and officials on the steamer bebought about 120,000 to 150,000 shares of
fore departure.
various stocks.
The steamship Paris sailing for Europo
Mexican Tax on tiold f.xporlK.
Was Stolen Causes Beginning: an Important Enterprise
y
will carry 420,000 ounces of sil- Report that It
The Canning of Fruits and
City o Mexico, July 1. The Mexican ver.
A Talk with Mrs. Bart-let- t
Alarm
government has imposed a stamp tax of
whioh arrived
Vegetables.
steamer
oa
The
Columbia,
the
Subject.
or
worm
s
troia
cents on every
Southampton, brought
and silver coined or exported. The law yesterday in from ooin.
It $500,000 gold
is to take effect on and after
Members of the board of lady managers Special Correspondence New Mexican.
is anticipated that this tax will produce
mJLm
mJLm
mJLm
were exoited yesterday over a Btory that
Las Cbuoes, N. M., June 27. What
1
an annual revenue of $300,000.
WASHINGTON BUDGET.
the $20,000 table lotfjed the Woman's promises to be an important industry,
hi.d
Fe
Santa
Building by the woroetLOf
so far reaching in its results that its good
t'nvell a Monument.
beon stolen. The table is made of gold influences will be directly felt in every
set
Pa., July 1. Tho surviv Congress to Convene August
Mexico
with
and
New
silver
and
from
started
section of New Mexico, was y
Schemes
stones gathered from the hills in Las Cruces, through the closing of a
precious
ing New York veterans who fought on
Kotew.
National
It
the
of
boundaries
the
within
territory.
contract betweon a few progressive citithose remarkable July days at Gettys
was made in Santa Fe and is in the form zens and Col. A. F. Spawn, late of
toburg will meet in reunion
of a lamp table with a reproduction of
the
Col. Spawn has for a number
morrow and Monday.
CONOIiESS OILLPD TO MEKT.
the old state house nt Santa Fe as a sup- of years beon identified with colonization
monument is to bo unveiled, and on
work in connection with, the Australian
Washington, July 1. There was a spe port for the top.
Monday every New York veteran on tho
scene is to presented by the State with a cial session of the cabinet yesterdny. : Mrs. Amy Starkweather, who is in government, with headquarters in Melmedal of honor, the governor personally Sec. Carlisle presented an array of official charge of the Woman's Building, laughed bourne and office connections in London
e
at the story. "I have heard the rumor He is also well known to many in this terKeeps all taiodi of Steorling Silrei KoTelti.i tsd Viligree artiolta
making the presentation.
figures bearing on the silver question nnd that the table was missing," said she, ritory.
for presents at loweft prios.
a ereneral interchange of views followed. "and I can assnre you there is nothing in
A sufficient fund in available cash has
1'hnutauqua's Opening;.
He eave the president the daily cablegram it. The table is in my charge and it is been raised to insure the immediate erec
1.
formal
The
N.
Y.,
July
Buffalo,
I
can
where
silver
safe
locked up in a
put tion of a miniature plant for the evapora
London showing the prioe of
place
Santa Fe, N. M, beginning of the Chautauqua season to- from
South Sido Plaza
to bo 30jd per ounce, equivalent to mv hands on it at a moment's notice. tion of fruits and vegetables under his
day will be marked by the opening of $0,668 per ounce of our money, making The table is not on exhibition now and it own patents and methods originally em
the vast new ampitheatre which is to the bullion value of the silver dollar worth will not be until the oase now being made
in Melbourne and still in operax
hold 7,000 people, and which has been 67.3 cents. All members of tho cabinet for it can be eompleted. The table is of ployed
tion there.
built by the Chautauqua school. There were nresent. excent Sec Gresham. The such value that we can not afford to take
The patterns and castings are now bewill be several new features of the Chau- - cabinet
at 1 o'clock, after nuv chances on its beinu stolen."
adjourned
IIenuv B. Sohnkidkb, Secretary A Mgr.
made, and within two weeks the plant
ing
QOTTF&f BI SCUOUIE, Pr6S.
one
that
Mrs. Rosine Ryan, member of the board will be in full operation: the intention of
tauqna season this year. Tho
the conclusion that the financial
reaching
most
attention
will attraot the
probably situation demanded the calling of an ex- from Texas, said the table was safe and the promoters being merely to gifo the
will be the discussion of the relations tra session of congress. At 4:80 Presi- that there was nothing in the story of its whole
matter a praotical teat. Col. Spawn
the
between
working people and the dent Cleveland gave out the announceis to personally supervise the operation
being stolen. Chicago Iribnne.
churches.
ment that congress would be called to
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett, lady commissioner of the plant for a period of two or thrfce
meet on August 7.
from New Mexico, was seen in reference months, and is to treat all kinds of fruits
HlKhvraj'incn.
OF
EOTTI.KBS
BKEWKB8 AND
to the above and said that for fear the and vegetables after the Melbourne
ArrOINTMENTS.
Wiohtta, Kas., July 1. The lone high- table would be stolen she had long ago method, which must not be confounded
made
has
The
roD
ouuiu
to
ho
ice
president
Washington.
wayma
attempted
taken the nrecaution to have it placed in with anything in the same line that has
Wharton
at
Fe passenger train
yesterday tho following appointments:
Mrs. Palmer's private office in the hitherto been done in tho United States
UASUriCI CBEE8 OT
and who was oaptured bv Conductor
Seolt Wike, of Illinois, to bo assistant woman's building until the glass case or in any other country ontsido of AusGleason and put in jail here, is only 16 secretary of the treasury.
could be finished. This oase, a handsome tralia. The results of his work will be
vears old. He said the leader of the gaDg,
CARBONATED WATERS
James F. Tillman, of Tennessee, to be affair of bevel edged glass bound in brass, neatly packed in attractive pasteboard
SODA,
under whose orders he was working, was resistor of the treasury.
has this week been supplied Dy tne manu boxes and as far as possible distributed
Bill Dalten. Two of tho others were Bill
Overton Cade, of Louisiana, to be sup- facturer, it having been made to order, freely among the citizens of the Mesilla
Anderson and Arthur Gage.
erintendent of the United States mint at and the beautiful table thus encased is valley at , first and then in various other
San Antonio, Texas.- - The boldest at- New Orleans.
now on public exhibition in the Connec parts of the territory.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
In case a success is scored, a local stook
H. Gibba Morgan, to be corner) B. L. ticut room oi the mineral paiaoe, tins
tempt at train robbery that ever occurred
Palace Aveuue
in Texas occurred Wednesday noar tho Schroeder, to be nssayer, and Lewis anartment beinc selected because Mrs. company will be incorporated by the
little village of Breokenridge, in Wilson Guion, to bo molter and refiner of the Holmes, the custodian, there daily lec present promoters of the enterprise and
tures to the throng on the subject ot all a large plant erected this coming winter
county. The train held up was the San United States mint at New Orleans.
Antonio 4 Aransas Pass passenger. The
Jeff H. Snyder, of Louisiana, naval exhibits there shown, many of them rare near the depot at Las Cruoes. As
A.
T.
of
affair resulted in the killing
of the enthusiasm and faith in
officer of customs for the district of New enrios, and in this way great public atMartin, the fireman, and the capture of Orleans.
tention is attracted to this Santa Fe the enterprise which Col. Spawn has inone of the robbers, who gives his name
Theodore S. Wilkiuson, collector of county special exhibit.
spired, Judge G. W. Woods, one of our
as J. D. May, a cowboy. The three other customs at New Orleans.
Mrs. Bartlett says when the table was most prominont fruit growers, said in tho
robbers escaped bnt a posse is in purJ. B. Ellis, surveyor of customs at New on exhibition in the woman's building at presence of the writer that he stood
suit. No money or valuables wore ob Orleans.
the opening of the fair a number of per- ready to invest several thousand dollars
tained.
Geo. P. Finley, collector of customs at sons wero discovered in the attempt to next winter in such a plant, and that in
-- EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOI- Cextract the jewels from the table, and it his opinion a successful showing this
Galveston, Texas.
mate Trallle In ldquom
United Stntes consuls George W. Bell, became nocossary to employ a detective summer bv Col. Spawn would mark a
Columbia, g. C, July 1. The
of Washington, at Sidney, N. S. W.; Wni. to watch tho table as long as it remained new era in tho history of the Mesilla val
dispensary law, under which the stato of J. Maynard, of Illinois, at Milan, Italy.
there.
ley.
South Carolina takes exclusive control of
"soMK8.
Powell's
.
.
.
the sale of intoxicating liquors within her ,
v'V ants
Major Powell, the director of the geoborders, sees iuto operation
Secto
National bank has apsubmitted
has
Socorro
The
tne
survey,
state
logical
calculated
that
Although it is
will probably make a profit of $1,000,000 retary Hoke Smith a statement of his plied to the territorial treasurer, Hon. It.
on the 1,600,000 gallons oi liquor annuauy plan of operations for next year. As to J. Palen, for a deposit of territorial funds
consumed by its inhabitants, the primary the topographic work in Colorado, it is in tho sum of
0
$10,000. Its bond for
to continue the detailed surobject of the law was the roguiation oi proposed
is signed by E. W. Monroe, Aban
veys of the Aspen mining district and
0 carry tho most cumplete stock
the liquor trniuo ana not mo ruisiug
extend the work northward from the Abeytia, T. B. Catron, L. J.G.MoCultogh,h.
the revenue.
Cook.
C. T. Brown, J.
G.
Under the now law no person can pur- Crested Butte and anthracite atlas sheets. F. Barachi,
of DKY GOODS, HOOTS &
Browne, Henry Aincent, S. M. Vigil
chase loss than half a pint or more than Two parties will be employed, for which
nudA.B. Ely. The bond has been apfive gallons of any intoxicating
liquor, $8,000 has been allotted. As to tho geoSHOES, CLOTHING ANI
nuditor and
is
in
it
work
Colorado,
sealed
proposed proved by the governor,
pack- logical
and it is only procurable in
Palen has already
and
treasurer,
Major
tho
shall
Cross
Whitman
Mr.
that
Call
on
the
map
not
bo
MILLINERY in the city.
opened
ages, which runst
in the bank on behalf of
peak sheet with special deposited $7,500
premises wharo they are purohnsed. geology oftoPike's
tho
tho
of
territory.
the
distribution
referenoe
fill
out
blank
a
to
has
and convince yourself.
Every purchnser
rocks, and for that pnrposo
application stating his age and residence
and for whom and for what the liquor is $5,300 is alio ted. The topographio map
Tho Sow Pueblo Agent.
inoluding tho Cripple Creek
rerequired. Charleston and Columbia are of the region
Capt. John L. Bnllis, 24th infantry,
the only places in the state permitted to mining area has been completed.
cently detailed by tho president as agent
NATIONAL NOTES.
have more than one dispensary. The
former city has ten and the latter three.
Assistant Secretary of the Interior for the Jiaarilla and Pueblo Indian
Six of the counties will have none at all, Reynolds has decidod that the women agency in this city, arrived this morning
as the new law is not intended to super- nurses of the late war are entitled to pen- from iort liayaru, wncre ins reguuvuv "
sede the existing local option law.
stationed. Capt. Bullis has had much exsions.
'The State Dispensary" is the legal
Herbert in an interview is perience with Indians; he was several
Secretary
Mr. John Hungerfor&
of
the
nt. San Carlos,
title of the legal headquarters
quoted as saying: "I think that we have years acting Indian agent
West
liquor trafllo, nnd it is under the direct reached a crisis and that tho party in nnd for nino years, whilo stationed in Proprietor of the fine livery stable at tho
AW
End hotel, Elmlra, N. Y., says Hood's Sarsapa-rill- a
supervision of Commissioner D. H. Trai- power will be judged by tho wisdom they Texas, ho was in command of a detach
goes way ahead of anything he ever took
ler, who was, up to the time of his ap- show irl giving the nation a sound cur- ment of Seminole Indian scouts. Ho will
the
take charge of the agency at once, and in for troubles with
pointment by Governor Tillman, a suc- rency."
cessful merchant.
Collector of Customs Lotan, of Oregon, the New Mexican's opinion, will pvove a
Liver
Kidneys
Indian agent.
has been dismissed on the grounds of
with which he suffered for a long time, until he
IMIE SILVER RATIO.
to
coolies
took Hood's Sarsaparilla and was completely
contrary
admitting Chineso
also take
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The annual readjustment
presidenMonalor Jones Kays the West Will tial
postmasters' salaries has been niado
Hllver
be Hatlafled with
increases
are
them
for
Colorado, among
at 80 to 1.
from $2,400 to
as follows:

Aspen,
Boulder, from $2,100 to $2,200; Colorado Springs, from $2,800 to $3,000; Denver, from $3,700 to $3,800; Durango, f rem
$2,000 to $2,100.
The president left late yesterday afternoon for Buzzard's bay to join his family. He will remain three or four weeks,
and take as complete a rest as possible.
Grey Gables will be hermetically dosed
against all visits except of a social nature
or from cabinet ministers.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

and are highly gratified with the benefit from It
HOOD'S PILL8 are a mild, gentle, palnleu.
S5
tola atrt efficient cathartic Alwayi rcUabla,

$2,-60-

(KnuuuiD

-- JBRTLTG

186A.

. STORE'.

Gouthwest Corner of the Plaza

QantaFe.fl. M.
All Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded.

Washington, July 1. Senator Jones of
Nevada sounds the key note of the Wost's
contest inthecoming Congress. Ho says:
The West demands free ooinnge of silver
and will make a stand for that. Tho only
substitute which I would agree to would
be the coinage ef silver ef a readjusted
ratio. I would not advocate this readjustment of the ratio say of 1 to 20
beoause I favor the coinage of silver at
tlm nresent ratio, but if it became in
evitable that there could be no other
substitute, I would accept the coinage
of silver at the 20 to 1 ratio. The silver
men will revolt if the gold men give no
substitute. It will bring about u revolution and a breaking up of parties.
I etpeot that a plan of battle will soon
be mapped out by those who favor this
freeooinase ef silver. I, for one, am
ready to confer with them as early as possible to determine just what stand we
will take when it comes. Tho silver men

ttooniH anil Board.
Mrs. Foster has rented the Breeden
house oil Palace avenue and will bo ready
to accommodato a few ladies and gentle
men with rooms and board from and
after the first-oJuly. For particulars
apply at the premises.'
Cranston cylinder press for sale. Size
In good working order and
the faotory price
for less than
of a now press. Inquire nt this onice.
of bed 21x28.
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COVERED WITH A TASTELESS AND
SOLUBLE
QOATINS.
Of all drunhts. Price IB cents a box.
Denot-ifVnrk
N
Canal St.
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ar-

eneral Merchandise.

An Opportunity to VIkU Bilver City.
For the Southwest Silver convention,
hold nt Silver City, N. M., July 4th and
6th, the Santa Fo rout e will place on sale
at all stations in New Moxioo tiokets to
Silver City and return at one fare for the
round trip whioh will bo $14.65 from
Santa Fe. Tickets o n sale July 2nd, 3rd
and 4th limited for return to and includ
W.M. Smith,
ing July 10th.

and HI out Complete Stock of General M erchandtoe
Carried in the Entire Southwest.
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RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Lao Crucec, E..

horizontal attitude iu the matter of federal appointments and that's what this
journal is doing; Mr. Cleveland has the
to remove and appoint aud he has
power
NEW
MEXICAN
BY
PRINTING
CO.
our permission to do exactly as he
specially as this journal could
39Enterd as Second Class matter at ihc chooses,
were it ever so inslined to
not
him,
stop
Tost
Office.
Santa Fe
do so.

The Daily New Mexican

BATES 01 STTBSCTHPTIOKS.
Daily, pet week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Oaily, six months, by mail
Oailv, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
(Veekly, per year

$
1
1

2
5
10

1

2

25
00
00
50
00
00
25
75
00
00

New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
tost Office n the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the
S-T- he

JULY 1.

The funds for the maintenance

of the

courts in Santa Fe county have been
pretty well dissipated during the recont
term of court.
New Mexico wools are low and wool
growers are deapondont; this territory is
feeling the effects of the Democratic administration with a vengeance.

The Socorro smelter is to curtail operations and Will throw many miners out of
employment; this territory is feeling the
results of a Demooratio administration
with a vengeance.
of wheat is low; ower
deed than it has ever been under a

The price

inRe-

"Twioe-a-Week-

d

States
Facts ore
.bsoluto fact.
j. 1'. Becds on
d

upon many
nnilar cases. Tho law
decisions are clear. Tho
..d his duty fairly and impartially.
him who takes umbrage at Judge
ti
Seeds' fairness and impartiality in the
case throw the first stone.
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CANDIDATE

It is understood,

Territorial
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Farm Lands!
UNDER rRBIQATTNG DITCHES.
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foot

it
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your
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FUR SECRETARY.

that in order to obtain a Demooratio secretary of New Mexico, R strong fight is now being made by
some of our Democratic statesmen, to
secure the appointment for Thomas P.
Gable of this city; ho has been brought
forward as a sort of a compromise candidate; the New Mexican declines to take a
hand in the affair just now; it is too
warm, too utterly warm. This is a good
time for the New Mexican to nssumo a

FnctH are Facts.
The wool growers of New Mexioo know
from actual experience under which poli
tical party government they reoeive the
best prices for their wool. Ingenious
complications of figures and demagogical
explanations hereafter will not lake the
place of
experience. Katon
Range.

ZLSTEJW

.A.2sr:D

1

t

wr

mutual payments,

with 7 per cent inters.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of last for sals,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is nniurpsMsd, sad alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow Is
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. raihoad and the D., T. it Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads Trill soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can seosre special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the tame if they should bay 160 acres or more of land.

Tho Democrat says Mr. Delgado re
ceived his appointment as a reward for
his action in refusing to obey n mandate
of tho district court at Santa Fe, for
which offense Delgado was confined in

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
RATON.

SOB W

Go,

MEXIOO.

the Santa Fe jail. The Democrat failed
to state that the Delgado case was taken
to the United States supreme court, and
that tribunal without a dissenting opinion decided that Mr. Delgado was not a
martyr, but simply a law breaker. He
hastened to purge himself of contempt
by complying with the order of the
court, and no brass band followed Mr.
Delgado when ho emerged from jail. The
case is reported in volume 140 of the
supremo court reports.
Albuquerque
Citizen.

THE SPIRIT OF TilE PRESS.
('cue.

Minister Blount pulled down the flag,
but ho has utterly failed to
the Queen on her throne; and he has a
tired feeling and wants to come home.
Chicago Inter Ocean.

T ES
ffsme of Grower.
James T. Hartipran, IMtly, N. M.,
James T. Hartigan, Fddy, N. M.,
W. B. Anderson, Eddy, N. M.,11
L. W. Holt, Seven Kivcrs, N.
Seven Kivers,
It. M . Gilbert, Seven
It. M. Gilbert, Seven Hiverg,
Riveiu,
B. M. Filbert,

.,

Bend for Unndsornoly

-

Address
HIRAKVl

HAVE

HADLEV, Pres.,
LAB CRUDES, H. t
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Muscat Grupe
Weeping Willow
Muscat Grape
Mission Grape
Osage Oransre
Apple Tree
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THE FRUIT BELT OF NEW MEXICO.
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FEED AND TRANSFER.
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Tree or Viae.
Name of Grower.
11. M. Gilbert, Seven Rivers,
Cherry Tree,
R. M. Gilbert, Seven Rivers.
Plum
Cottonwood Tree
James Hogg, Seven Rivers,
Castor Bean
J. Koarke, Eddy, N. M.f
A. B. Cody, Eddy, N. M.,
Tree
Apricot
N.
MnlltanvTnM
A. B. 0dy, Eddy,
M.,
on
These samples, witn many outers,
exnibition In Eddy.
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SANPEN ELECTRIC CO.,

SOFT COAL.

HARD COAL

nil

.
StoOOV jfu an WproTed Klcctrlc Snapenaorv, the greatest boon over flvon weak n i n and
up r
SS warring It
a t the above weaknesses, and to enlarge shrunken limbs, r nart s, or
i ft to cure
yrran-tin
ol
weakness
all
laldiilo.ugtdoroid
to
meet
stagen
HefndeS"ill They iregradod in Btrengthor
three month. Address lor full fatonuai
cure the woret cases in two
Sot," nd
Skinner Block, DEE'tfER, COL

Nw

t

t'n.-f;-

THE DR. SANDEN ELECTRIC

!2-pa-

J. WELTLIE

DR. HANDjRS'K ELSCTRIO BELT
ill emit
tnotlicwe
flory
Those who
nil of ti) o abovotn.ulnoa.
fiiilfnr
HrrvmiM Dcbilitv.

Poot
...i..;,.-- ,
i.;.n....,.l III
tho effuctsof abuses, excesses, worry
'Kurt), will tint) relief and prompt
ororpi
euro in our iwiivelous Invention,
which rorjnlrra but a trial to convince
tho most, ekeptfcal. Initfnoranceof of.
foots you m.iy have unuuly drained
ncrvo force and vitnlllj
yuurfvstemot
wlilcti in electricity and thua
Cfuse! your weaknesBor lack uf forco.
If you replace Into your system the
elements ihua drained, which are nt
quired tor vigorous strength, you will
remove tho cause and health, strength
and vifor will follow at once. This
la our plan and treatment, and tvu
'
guarantee, a euro or retuna money
On ddfe-affCIiASSESOFJMEN," should ho read by every youiitr,
wage book "THREE
anflTold nrnn. sent sealed, free. Br. Sanden's Electric) Hole to no experiment
ml
shown by hundreds of cases throughout this and other Btates.who would pladly testify, and from man jr
of whoin wo have strong letters boaring testimony to their recovery alter using our Kelt
WE HAVE CURED THESE WE CAN CURE YOU!
KIDNEY AND BLADDER COMPLAINT.
NERVOU8 EXHAUSTION AND DEBILITY
Dpnvfcr, Colorado, October, 25.' 0.'
vs.
Denver, ( Jolorsao, Annual, o,boaTl. 1 T. Snnttan. l)nrSiirIt. civna mo much DiOas
to say for the
3enr
M. .
kumanlr thnfc I ant, nnn of vonr EleO' uro to report to you ni er using youvEiectrio belt Ko.O
momosinnii nuvo improvua inty ym- ran,
trio btlta two months bro when I was afflicted with ope1 rortnree
expect in a short timelo bo fully restored to my
exhaustion, and and
of the most severe caftee of nervoan
natural strength. All the pain in my k.dnejs nniL in- J.
Mu .l.uA.llH.Briirv ti. tti mtrnHviinrnnerLiefl. US I flammation
of the bliulfUir hure disnrrentod, end
tronoer every day
hate been and am till growing
freely any that your Electric belt in tho only treat,
Ince ulna it, and will shortly take it off, fueling that can
mont that could do this much, ns I tried many doctoro
louri rtespooiinny,
lam
perfectly cured.
or tiuciug mauicine;ana j. vna nuny
urea
x
ot
until
K. 41. 8WAYZJS, Fireman Overland OottonMUU. MMomm?nd
your belt ta all trlio aro troubled wiiu
INDIGESTION CURED.
this weakness.
y,"rrVJH1l!lyN
?M
Tjinnmnnt. Hnlnrndo. Tnlv 29.' 93.
NERVOUS DEBILITY CURED,
Dr. A. T. Sanden, Dear 8ir:- -I bonght one ol jonr
Colorado, October 21,' 93.
JJenvor,
liver and kidney
Tin. V T Rati ilnn. ntip sir:-- l hnvo been mimr yom
With indigestion, constipation,
was generally debilitated, and mustsay tin a half T hnnirht ol vii Irtst July, and can honestly
troubles.
that yonr belt i all that yon claim for it, ps it has advise any one who is troubled with nervous debi lit j.
PBins in WlJnaaa.llim uluhuj i rm jir uu uuy jour jjiev.
hnvebcen
trio belt. Iamacaiinatmak-?rhytradeonto apply tha belt a few hours to procure a aound laid up half the time for the la at two or throo yeurt
with alnme back, but now my buck eeU an Biromj ah
Yours trutr,
ever. With tho bet wishes I Bin,

nMm

Tree or Vine.
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I'REPAKA-TORTo prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a
SCHOOL.
It bus an elegant btiilding equippod with $10,000 wortb
of referenoe boobs, apparatus aud machinery". Three terms each year
Autumn opens Ang. Slj Winter, Nov. 26; Spring, Mnroh 8. Entrance fee $S
each year. Ttiition and Text Hooks Free. Plenty of boarding at about $18
per month.

MMTV

CLOTHING & GENT

un

4 Classical and Scientific

Engineering.

RHEUMATISM, LUMBAGO, SC3ATICA,
KIDNEY, LIVER and BLADDER
&c,
COMPLAINTS, DYSPEPSIA, LAME-BAC-

English
published
this year will afford such delicious entertainment for hoars of summer leisure and
travel.
What "the Independent" says: Once
again New York's fashionable society
quarterly volume, 'Talcs from Town
Topics,' hag mado its appearance. The
SOL.
tales are spicy and the topics inexhaustible. Some of the tales skirt along the
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
very ede of danger, but a firm band
holds them back within the bounds of a
wholesome sen so of propriety."
All news and book stands or send price,
IKO AMD UlLSAg OAftTIHeS, OBB, COAL AND LTJHBKH
50 cents, to Town Topics, 21 West 23d
CAM,
New
York.
street,
PVLLICYS, ORATES, UAB8, BABBIT HETAXS, COUUM
EST $1 pays three months' trial subscripASD IBOM FBOXTS) FOB BOTXDIHGB.
H1A.TS, OJUrai OLOVB
tion to Town Topics and you will get any
Tales
of
from
Town
back
number
ON
Topics REPAIRS
m mti
MINING AND MILL MACHINERY
aim owmm
A SPECIALTY.
Free.
MABB TO OBBMB AW
Town Topics $4 per year.
Liberal Club Offer: Town Topics aud
wit
"Tales from Tow n Topicp" will both bo
Mexioo.
Albuquerque,
sent one year for ?5.
Town Topics the groat
weekly,
is universally recognized as the most
complete weekly journal in the world.
Its "Sauntering" columns are inimitable. Its society news, especially ofthe
doings of the 400 of New York, Boston,
Philadelphia, Chicago aud all over the
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
world, is not equalled by any newspaper.
It financial department is authority with
all bankers and brokers. Its "Afield and
A0oat" makes it tho most interesting paper for all lovers of sport yachting, faot
ball, rowing, shooting fishing, etc Its
"On the Tort"' eieels all other raoing
notes. Its burlesques, poems and jokes
COMPLETE STOCK OF
are the cleverest. 1st stories ere by the
All kinds of Rough aud Finished Lumber; Tezae Flooring at (he lowest
best writers amoug them Amelie Rives,
Market Price; 'Windows and Doors. Alio carry ou a general Transfer Bul-SS- S
F. Marion Crawford, Julian Hawthorne,
sod deal in Hay and Orain.
ADOPTED BT THI BO ABO OP IDUCATIOA.
Edgar Faweott, Jerome E. Jerome, Gilbert Parker, Mary J. Uawker (Lanoe
Headquarters for School Supplies Falconer), Barry Pain, Paul Bourget, etc

aOIira

arts.

Fur rail particular sunt to

This masaUeeat wevtids Inn U loeated in the Rocky
Houatalai, 7,000 feet abore lea
levei, ou we oania re Boats.
T.mvSTiNT Citnchtnv
YOU SHOULD VISIT
TALES FJROM TOWN TOPICS. 1 MODERN HOTEL.
IPEN THE YEAR ROUND MFDinr.
SPRTwr.c
JTTST OTTT.
bOW WEEKLY RATES.
HUNTING AND FISHING!
Tie Land of
Iu addition to the prize story of 150 RY. COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE
pages there are 50 racy short stories,
sketches, poems and witticisms from the
V1RY DAT IN TH TSAR. Write to O. T. NICHOUOK.
Jfiie"10 Tloke?
u
- il.
old issues of Town Topics, that famous Qe
AmL ttKhi.
Z 2S.Su LSf2"
a cod of hMntif.i iii..h.ViV'i.wherand spicy Now York journal known
ReeiMt Atent of Serta Fe Boats will
ticket
vplJoiuott.
qiote
rU
No
booK
is read.
ever

SPIEGELBERG,

MEOiTisrio

It has twelre Professors aud lustraclors. 11 offe rs choice of four conrt
2 Mechanical Engineering
Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil

or the irrigation of the prairies as i ve!ivg birwsn Xslea And
Sprfnnr ene
hunrlred miles of larg lrri&aiiug cauela have httu built,
or art la
conns of construction, with
for 76,000 acre Of Hand. Thess lands
with perpetual water rights vE? U via tassp a&tl 02 ttw eszx terms of ton

.?'

Saute Fe, N. M.
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I ilit Bot Equipped Ednontlnnal Institution in New Moiico

NOVEL

IN GREAT

MEXICO

HE

FURNSHIINGS.

The ;eleano Case

111m

AND CIGARS.
South Side Plaza

lKIZE

to

atterjtior)

N. KFairbank & Co.st. Louis

OF

Wines, Liquors

to Mr, JoNCph.

Four United States ministers to Liberia
have died within four years. Here is AnLet him
tonio Joseph's opportunity.
have Col. J. G. Albright, of the Albu- quorqno Democrat, appointed to this
positiou and get him out of the way
beforo the' next election. Raton Range.

Let

33. TZJLttJST

1,000

me for calling

MANUFACTURED
ONLY BY

FEE 8

Dealer in Imported aud Domestic

d

Sbebiep Conklin is tho only collector
this county has ever had, who has honest'
ly and conscientiously accounted for
public funds coming into his possession.
He doos not owe the territory, the county
of Santa Fe, the Bchool fuud or the city
of Santa Fe nDy money whatsoever. Ho
is not short in his noconnts to tho value
of a dollar er indeed any money. His
books and accounts are open to the most
searching and closest inspection, and on
such inspection, this statement will prove
to be a solid fact.
A COMPROMISE

on

WAY.

The comptroller of the currency,
Eckels, contemplates proposing further
restrictions on national banking business
in order to prevent failures. Why not
givo tho people 6nfiicient good silver
money to do business with? This would
be the true solution. At present, ns tho
New Mexican has shown, the resources of
this country depend on tho movements of
a medium that only represents $1 in $50
of our actual wealth. Give this medium
more facility and tho banks will bo all
right.
SOLID

llIimLAIiEMI

STABLES.

was

Blnck- -

A

ID

LIVERY

tment
general

THS PROPER

ss

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

upon the
tory against
nnpons; let
particular
olatcs it;
in every
'aw and

coun-an-
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DENTIST.
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of this

MAX FROST,
Attorney nt Law, Banta Fe, Now Mexico.

e.

roversy over the attempted
sheriff of this county by
on. the New Mexican
n and obedience to
al will always be
justice, law and

ppoint-j-

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

.

publican administration; the farmers of
'he country would like an explanation of
fact; will some Democratic statesman
'se up and explain?

,

PE0FESSI0NAL 0ABDB,

The Itch For OlHcr.
There are reported to be applications
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
from no less than eleven colored gentleTKc PROPOSED CHINESE TREATY.
men on file in Washington for the mis- Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
Now Mexioo.
All dispatches from Washington indi- sion to Liberia, notwithstanding the fact
of
four
our
to
that
that
ministers
country
will
cate that the president
abrogate the have died within the
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
past twelve years,
Geary Chinese exclusion law by negotia- and the death of the latest appointee is Office iu Griffin
block. Collection aud
eastern
the
of
Most
reported. The itch for office isn't cured
ting u new treaty.
titles a specialty.
by littlo occurrences like this, Bostou searching
press iiululgo in sneors at the western Herald.
4
sentiment which necessitated the passage
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
of the series of acts culminating in the
They Will Find Their F.i i or.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, Now Mexioo. Office,
Geary law. There is one thing certain
Exports of wheat to Europe have Catron block.
suoh
man
of
a
as
that tho rise and fall
begun on a large scale, and the balance
Denis Kearney havo a reason. The San of trade may be expected to turn in our
JAMES II. PURDY,
favor. After it has once turned it will
Francisco
people were discontented. remain on our side of the account for the Attorney at law. Office, Catron block,
They sought and found a leader, whose greater part of the remainder of the year. Santa Fe, N. M.
agitation led to the passage of the first With the balance of trado in onr favor
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Chinese act daring President Arthurs' ad- gold will flow from Europe to the United
and it may be only a little while
at law. Praotioo in all the
ministration. As soon as his usefulness States,
Attorney
nntil all the gold sent out since the first
was ended the people left him. There is of the yearwill havo returned. With the courts in the territory. Office in Catron
Block.
all there is to that; but this administra- return of gold the men who havo been
tion will find it must be careful how it blaming the Sherman law for the stringUENRY L. WALDO,
ency of the money market will have to
tampers with public opinion. Denis confess their error. Denver Republican.
Attorney at Law. Will praotica iu the
Kearneys are dangerous, if sometimes
several courts of the territory. Prompt
to
publio opinion.
attention given to all business intrusted
necessary, lovers
The Pope's Encyclical Letter.
The enoyclioal letter of Pope Leo XIII, to his care. Offioe in Catron block.
addressed to Cardinal Gibbons, marks an
A RUMORED NEWSPAPER
SALE.
T, F. CONWAY,
important epoch in the history of AmeriThe recont visit of Col. Max Frost, edi- can Catholioism. It gives a qnietus to Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
tor of the Santa Fe New Mexican, to this the rocently circulated rumors that the City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
city-harevived the rumor that that Roman Pontiff had decided to disavow given to all business intrusted to his care.
paper is to be sold to the Democrats. It the acts of Monsignor Satolli in this Practice in all tho courts in the territory.
will be a fortunate day for the Democracy oountry, and modify his policy in regard
of that territory wheD such a sale is to parochial and publio schools. In uneffected.
E. A. FIBRE,
mistakable language he confirms the
Tho New Mexican is the oldest paper authority of the Apostolic delegate, and
Attorney and counselor at law, 1 O. Box
in New Mexico. Started as a weekly in that his mission is permanent.
will
It
Santa Fe, N. M., practices iu suthe old days of staging, it became a daily be no longer possible, therefore, for good "F," and all district courts
of New Mexpremo
when the telegraph line reached Santa' Fe, Catholics to question or criticise the de- ico.
Special attention given to mining
some twenty-liv- e
years ago. It has ac- cisions of the Apostolic delegate. So far and Spanish and Mexican land grant
quired a prestige in New Mexico which as this oountry is concerned, when he
no other paper possesses. At all times a speaks Rome has spoken, aud all dis- litigation.
staunch Republican organ, it has also cussion in Catholic circles must cease.
been devoted to the industrial and com- New York Tribuue.
THOMAS B. CATRON.
mercial welfare of tho territory and to
nt law and solicitor in chau- Attorney
well.
the general interests of the west as
oery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
to
which
is certain
It wields an iniluenco
Courts of the territory.
The Alameda
tell iu no uncertain manner upon the
A new and very attractive resort iu the
future of the party which may control its
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
utterances.
WILLIAM WHITE.
N. M. Thoroughly comfortIf the Democracy of New Mexioo shall Las Cruoes,home-likV. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Doputy
Strictly
obtain the ownership of the paper the ad- able and
Mineral Survoyor.
mission of that territory as a state would iu every respect. The choicest of fresh
be assured. How much truth there may frniis at all seasons and Jersey milk and Locations made upon publio lands. Furnbe in the rumor of sale the Mows does not cream a speoialty. Livery furnished at ishes information relative to Spanish and
know, but it doez assert that with a free reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $11 per Mexican laud grants. Offioe in county
address court house, Santa Fe, N. M.
coinage Uemocratio flag at tho head of week. For farther particulars,
J. K. Livingston,
the New Mexican, there would be no
Las Cruces, N. M.
doubt about the future political aspect of
D. W. MANLEY,
the coming state. Denver Kooky Mountain News.
The News is the leading and the strongest Democratic paper in tho southwesti
OFI'U'K HOI KS - O to 18, ondftto 4
and looks upon this matter from tho
proper stand point. As the News truly
The Nt. Lou to ICcnubllc free.
says, the New Mexican has a prestige
"
St. Louis RepubThe
ESTABLISHED 1878.
that no other New Mexico paper has; it
lic, will be sent free for one year to any
a
club
of
to
tho
to
of
four new yearly
Santa Fe,
has been true
person sending
oity
subscribers, with $4 to pay for the same.
tho Republican party and to the people
The Republic goes everywhere, and is the
of this territory for thirty years, and has
most popular paper published in Amerdone excellent work in every direotion
ica. Its roaders get the news half a week
earlier than it can bo had from any weekduring that time.
ly paper, whilo its literary, agricultural
The New Mexican doffs its hat to tho
and other departments are unsurpassed.
News for its kindly compliments and re
Best Stock of Horses and Car It fills the wants of every member of the
howto
turns many thankB. As
the sale,
family, and should bo read in every
riages in Town.
household, l'ou can got four new subever, that is a subject away off in the
fail
Don't
Uaoks Promptly Fnrnished.
scribers for it by a few minutes' effort.
misty and shadowy future; that the
it at onoe and see how easily it can
Democratic party would bo immensely to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE; Try
wish a package of sample
three hours on the round trip. Special be done. If you
the
New
of
the
write for them. Cut out tins ad
strengthened by
purchase
oopies,
over the vertisement and send with
Mexican no reasonable man, at all ac- attention to outfitting travelers
your order.
Careful drivers furnished on Address The Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
country.
New
the
conditions
of
with
quainted
Mexico, doubts; that tho Republican application.
party, as long as tho New Mexican is a
IN
SIX
MONTHS
HADES.'
Republican journal, has an excellent
fighting cbnnce for supremacy iu New
Mexioo is equally true.
A truly marvelous tnlo, of

All contracts and bills for advertising pay
iible monthly.
All communication intended fonmblication must be accompanied by (he writer's
name ana auaress not tor publication Imt
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
bnsines should be addressed to
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

SATURDAY,

A Truth Clearly Mtatcd.
If the fares of the railroads to tho exposition were smaller their revenues unA cut in
doubtedly would bo larger.
rates, therefore, would benefit both the
t.
roads and tho fair. St. Louis

nR OOriVINOEDl

Growth in feet and iaoht
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PBCOO IBBIGATIOH l IIZPBO VEHKL7T CO., Eddy, HowUosioo.
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ood TaHte.
"Well," said Robinson, "it may seem
strango, but there's one essential likeness
and the cannibal."
between the
"Is there, really?" asked Scarely. "Yes
they're both fond of people of good taste."
Club.
tenor from "tii'iiB W ."afield, Jr.
8 East 56in Stbeet.
Now York, May 8, 1893. J
Several times this winter I have Buf
fered with sevoro colds on my lungs
Each time I have appliod AUcock's Por
ous Piasters, and in every instance I have
been quiokly relieved by applying one
across my chest and one on my back. My
friends, through my advice, have tried
the experiment and also found it most
successful. I feel that I can recommend
them most highly to any one who may
see fit to try them.
Cyuuh W. Field, jr

We 1ms had woa- df rful (uco eis In curing wt s
luoii3nndi of th worsl ana
eases of
rmt

icimlit

1

iilon orrhoea, Olsst, aod very obi
of Ihe terrible private sis--

iwi

X

r tnt.loht.r-

-

HtU.

We moil poiMrtlf
riunntM n etira la rerv sua
that distressing raaiaay.

II

Removal complete, without
knife, aauitlo or floatation.

)

A

W know f
no method tqoal
a oars In th treatmtat
of either

A?
g

half-cal-

I

efHjdroe!,

Little Obstacle!.
It's the little things that puzzle

Oarsuojnla

froth the difflealtlat
baa tan pba
namanal,

y

Fistula and Rectal Ulcara, without
or detention from Ixulaau

.

A danger

ffjf
B

oU upon or address
with atamp for fro oon- saltation or adrtaa,

X

(Drs. Bells & Belts)
02j nth st.

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
Proud FatherNever, child, uoverl
Tho idea of tho daughter of a rich banker
mnn.
throwing herself away on
You must marry wealth or not at all.
Pleading Daughter But, pa, Alphonso
is not poor.
;
"Not poorf How can lie be otherwise?
break oft the engagement without dolay.V
But he ia wealthy very wealthy, pa.
How can a hotel proprietor be wealthy
after such a aenaon as this? I'll warrant
he hasn't got 51b to his name."
But, pa, he is not a hotel proprietor."
"Nonesonso! He himself admits it.
Hero is his card: 'Alphouso do Blank,
Whitecap hotel."
"I know, but he is not the proprietor."
'What is he then?"
"The head waiter."
"Oh, that is different. Bless you my
child."
Tit-Bit- s.

lenth That Startling;
!

.w

Heading:.
The public is becoming accustomed to
the above heading, but nevertheless it always conveys a shock. Sudden death in
a vast majority of cases results from
heart disease, manifested by any one or
several of tho followingaymptoms: Short
breath, palpitation, irregular pulse, wind
in stomach, pain in side, shoulder or
arm, under left shoulder blade, between
shoulders or in bowels, irregular or intermittent pulse, oppressed feeling in chest,
choking sensation, weak or hnngry spells,
difficult breathing, swelling of feet or
nnklos, dropsy. Dr. Miles' New Heart
Cure speedily remedies all these. Sold by
A. C. Ireland, jr., on a guarantee, who will
give you his elegant book, free.

3 Beer

temperance driuk.
A. home-ttiarl- e
driuk.
A henlth-giviu- g
driuk.
A
drink.
A drink that is popular everywhere.
Delicious, sparkling:, Effervescent.
A

tliirst-cmcnchi-

cent package makes 5 gallons of this
delicious beverage. Don't be deceived if a dealer. I
for the Bake of larger profit, tells you some other
kind is "just as good'' 'lis false. No imitation
is a good as the genuine Hikes .
A

35

Faint Taking.

Hostess (to male guest at toa table)
Oh, by the way, Mr. Sniddlo, do you take
snuff?
Only sugar and cream, thank
yon; no snuff, if you please.
Boston Transcript.
All that honesty, experience and skill
can do to produco a perfect pill, has boen
employed in making De Witt's Little
r.ariy lasers. The result is a specific
ior siok nenuacne, billiousness aud con
stipation. New Mexioo Drug Store.

,,.

un...

Trip

to the

It With

Under its new summer sohedule now in
nnd at)
train of erllg
eft oct, the Burlington route is enabled to
from early errors or later
excesses, tho results ot
offer increased facilities in train service
overwork,
sickness,
nnd fast time from Denver eastward.
worry, etc. Fullstrengtli,
development and tono
Train No. 6, "the Chicago and St. Louis
to every organ and
glren
Special," leaves Denver daily at 8:85 a. m.,
portion of the body.
slmplp.naturalmethodH.
reaohing Chicago at 4:10 and St. LouiB at
Immediate improvement
soon. Failure impossible.
p.'ai., the next afternoon, being only
references.
Book,
01.: night on the road.
and proots
explanation
TrMn No. 2, the popular evening
mailed (sealed) free.
"Flyar," leaves Denver at 10:10 p. m.,
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
reaching Chioago at 8:20 and St. Loais at
BUFFALO. N. Y.
7 :25 the second
morning.
These trains consist of vestibuled Pullman sleepers, ohair cars and diners, serving all meals en route, and making quicker time by several hoars than any other
WORLD'S How to economize time
road. For full information, tickets and
and money as to see
FAIH.
sleeping berths, call on local ticket the World's fair to best advantage, is a
agents, or address Q. W. Vallery, General question that may have puzzled you.
Agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver.
Avoid mistakes by getting posted in advance. Perhaps the illustrated folder
issued by Santa Fe route is what you
Flfty-sHoars to Sew York via just
need. It contains views of World's fair
The Wabash.
bnildings, accurate map of Chicago, and
Leave Denver, Pneblo and Colorado other
information of value to
Springs, Monday evening; arrive Kansas Q. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.,T. 4 S.
City, Tuesday, 5 p. m.; arrive Toledo F. B. R., Topeka, Kas.,
SANTA FE
(Wabash Short Line), Wednesday, 4:80 p. and ask for free copy.
JIO CTE.
in.; leave Toledo (Lake Shore Flyer),
Ii. P. Fisher, newspaper adverting
Wednesday, 7 p. m.; arrive New York (N.
Y. Central), Thursday, 11 a.m.
i;;n
agent, 21 Merchants' Exchange,
Avoid the rush and crowd at Chicago.
Francisco, is our authorized agent. 1 bis
0. M.Hamfson, Com'l Agent,
omce.
paper is kept on tile in his
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
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Burns Knew Better.
and patriotic
Scotchman of Rochester to assist at a meeting of a certain improvement society, the
while a Shakespearean scholar dilated upon
the virtues of his favorite writer. At the
close of the meeting the stranger approached the lecturer, and the following
dialogue ensued:
"Ye think a fine lot o' Shakespeare, doctor?'
"I do, sir," was the emphatic reply.
"An ye think ho was mair clever than
Rabbi Burns?"
"Why, there's no comparison between
them."
"Maybe no, but ye tell us the nicht it
was Shakespearo who wrote 'Uneasy lies
tho head that wears the crown.' Now,
Rabbi would never hae written sic nonsense as that."
"Nonsense, sir?" thundered the indignant
doctor.
"Aye, just nonsense. Rabbi would hae
kent fine that n king, or a queen either,
disna gang to bed wi' the croon on their
head. They hang it ower the bftck o' a
chair!'' Exchange.

It was the fate of a practical

Habit.
"You havo paid me nothing on account
of my bill for si.c months," wrote a tailor
to the editor of a suburban paper recently,
"My capital," he continued, "does not admit of my giving such long credits. Kindly,
remit nt onco."
Inclosed in the envelope was a duplicate
copy of tho bill long past due, which the
editor, solely through the force of habit as
he maintained, inscribed "c3pectul!y declined," nnd t.bsti tossed it into tho waste
brisket. New York Herald.
Foreign Travel Improves.
Successful Farmer Son George got some
that foreign tour anyhow.
1 Wife
I nain'tscen it.
"I have. You know hespent a good while
in Lunnon, as he calls it?"
"Yes, an I'd like to know what good it
did."
"Use y'r eyes, Miranda. Ho learned to
turn up his pants w'en it rains." New
York Weekly.
sense durin

Job Printing.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insurance, Companies, Real Estate, Business Men, etc.

Particular

given to Descriptive Pamphlets

attention

Architect & Contractor.

ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

and as a health and pleasure resort, can
be reached quiokly in Pullman buffet
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pneblo via the Missouri Pa- cino railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
fluenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium.

of Min-

FKEE
:M CHEROKEE
FAlt MS III
STHIP

We make a specialty of,

ing Properties.
SHORT NOTICE,

Write to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. fc T. A.,
A., T. & S. F. B. R., Topeka, Kas., for free
copy of illustrated folder describing

LOW PRICES,

CHEHOKEE STRIP,

FINE WORK,
PROMPT

EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description and

small Jobs promptlyexecuted with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order.

and the Tonkawa, Pawnee and Eickapoo
reservations, soon to be opened for settle
ment by the U. a. government. Millions
of acres in the fineBt agricultural country
under the sun, waiting to be tickeled by
the husbandman's plowshare. This is al
most the last chance to obtain one of
Uncle Sam's free farms.

We use the

FINEST STAND AED

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 8120.
Lind Offiob at Sania Fe, N. M.

PAPEE.

The New Mexican

June

n,

r

--

otogatarrh;

How Catarrh Impairs Their Health, Beclouds
Thsir Intellects and Darkens
Their Future.

CURE

kings.

I

Willant WhlhM
...... ..- ,.
" HiwnnalnFrhm.l
UlOb.,
an w nnnattlMl t I Bf h NTA B

Dey's no good.
"Watcher got?"
"A razor." Binghamton Leader.
Second Ditto

your druggist for a battle of
fBig
Q. it cures in a few days
of a
Iwlthoutthentdorpublicity
Bill
1 ilOClur.
I guaranteed not to stricture.
I Tit

Universal American bare.

Manufactured by
iTho Evins Chemical

none but elderly servants.
Mrs. Knowitall That is to givo strangers tho impression that they have been in
the family for many years. Truth.

CINCINNATI,

on application,

Correspondence

so-

licited.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

THIS MEW MEKi

hot-be-

SANTA

I.

STATISTICAL

IMFORK ATIOH.

The annual temperature varies but llttto
from year to year. Th following tables tall
the tale:
YEAS.

ruBUO iKSTrnrrioss.

AHSrOAL

SUI,

187a.,

7.S

1878.
1874..
1876.,
1S76
1X77.,
1878.
1879
18S0
1881

18.S
48.0
47.5
47.6
47.6
47.6
60 a
46.0

MSA.

AKSTUAL

i8sa.,

..SLf

libS..

....7.t
....47.1

1889.,

...48.4
... 49.S

1883..
1884..
1885.,
18S7
1888

....49.9

1890

1801..

,.UckUn

...., t
....60

The annual monthly values will show Qi
distribatioa of temperature through th
year.

StOVTH.

MEABT

Feb'ry
March
April
May
Jail

first-clas-

health-seeker-

axsouMixa.

MOUTH,

.33.8
81.7
89.1
46.6
66.0
66.4

Jsn'ry.

KHAR,

Jslyt

et.l

Sept.
Oct
Nov

69.1
49.1
St.

S.i

Aag-as-

Deo

ap.l

From this it will appear that Banta Feb
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
rummer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the wannest month for these place.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.6: Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, S2.3: W find that Santa Fe has th
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid geu th
favorable summers that a resident "f Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
rjnnually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1891 as furnished by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
47 JS
Average temperature
Average rebitive humidity........ ......... Ill
Average velocity of wind, miles por.

J

houiti .mtV
Total rainfal

7S

........16.73
."...
190
Number of clondles oVvs, ........
Number of fair doys
W
..;r.-Number of cloudy days
?3
rattHfi
tubercular
diseases the death
For
New Mexico is the lowest iu the union, th
ratio being as follows: New England, 26;
Minnesota, 14; southern stales, r; New Mexico, 3.
OISTAttCCS.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 806
miles; from Denver 3S8; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuqnerqne, 85 miles; from
Deming, 316 miles; from 151 Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles: from San

An eminent Gorman authority says: "The Francisco, 1,281 miles.
altitude most favorable to the human organ
- roisrrs or istkbbsi.
Em is about 2,000 metozs," somewhat men
There are some forty various points ol
S.T. VSBVW
more or less historic interest in aud about
th ancient city.
Th old adobe palace stands on th spot
where th old Spanish palace had been erect
d shortly liter 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present on
was constructed between 1697 ana 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years th
Indian destroy 1 it. Fully restored in 1719,
it had previously and after 1693, been th
nly 8panish chapel in Santa F. It still
remains th oldest church inns in New

aia

SS'SSJ

Mexico.
Th walls of the old cathedral date in pert
from 1622; bnt th edifice proper is from tH

Co.l

O.

The Ugly Heiress.
Fortune Teller Your husband will lie a
Take the case of Master Charier Graham,
For sale by A. C. Trcland, Jr.
poor man.
one of Denver's brightest children, now 10
most
In
a
How
can
tell
of
and
that?
you
Intelligent
who,
Inquirer
years ago,
his own case:
Fortune Teller Well, rich men don't and concise manner states the
timet It was
My head ached nearly all
marry for money. Life.
when I
and
worse when I tried to study,
ran It would hurt and pain over my eyes. I
can
now
as
I
not
could
hear
talk
people
Why Sho Objected.
lnce yon made me well. I could not hear
"Mrs. liinks is very bitter in her condem- my teacher
at school; always had a noise In
books; bad
nation of poker, isn't she?" said the caller. my ears; could not attend to mv
go out and play
stop school: I could not did
"Yes," replied tho hostess. "You know to
not care to do
of catching cold;
fear
for
Mr. Dinks' plays a wretched game. "Washianything but sit ntlll; was tired and sleepy
all the time; had a bad discharge from my DR. WILLIAM
ngton Star. A. LEWIN.
ears that smelled bad and made myfaco
sore wherever it touched It. Ineverwaa
.
itrformntlon Wanted.
almost
eatt
I would,
did not care to
H.W. Cot. letb anrl Stout Bin.
DZMVER.
Mrs.
did I see you kissing hungry;
choke at times and hardly could breathe
when I tried to run. My mamma tried
my husband this morning?
every thing she could I hear of, but as I bad
Mary--A- t
what time? Boston Budget.
was two years old,
been sick ever since
could be found to cure me until she
nothing
and.
me
Dr.
to
took
Hume,
although I have
His Share.
taken no medicine for the last six monthsamI
Yes, this Is her picture, drawn
have had no return of the trouble and
for
By Uu' nun's resistless flash!
entirely cured. Dr. Hume treated me that
Iliialneeti Kotlce.
only four months and did for me Incure
Eyes of hazel like a fawn.
he
more
for
than
Frank Masterson ha fitted up his
time
else,
everybody
Hidden by the drooping lash.
me and made me quite well.
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
Such a neck and shoulders tool
CHARLEY GRAHAM.
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Ah, I thought you'd like her aims.
701 Scott Street, N. Denver,
Stirels artist never drew
Water street. He is prepared to do all
Any goddess with stteh charms!
kinds of npholstering, cabinet making
Flatters her? Oh. no, not much!
Tnose in other cities treated with equal and
general carpenter work, with neatsuccess by correspondence, as Dr. Hume deHer complexion's liko a peach,
ness and dispatch, and solicits thepnblio's
votes several hours dally to the care of
And her smile that soulful touch
ot
a
diagnosis
patients. Write for
Which the lens could never reach.
patronage. If yon have any extra nice
your case, which orwill Inform yon whether or difficult work to do, give dim a call.
not
you are curable
Lucky man? Well, maybe, sir.
But this jloturo and one curl
Mtarof thcSontli.
Are all I have left of her.
Go to Volasco for health, sea air, and
For Jack Stockton got tho girll
for all
comfort; where ships too
Harry Remains In Vogue.
Gives London Hospital Treatment other Texas ports sail in deep
and ont with
CATARRH CURED.
All chronic diseasei ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
of the head, throat and lungs, catarrhal better than in California, where the soil
deaf nen treated.
Fresh vegetables
is a natural
rinin primnluru floptir.,, ot
offices, second floor People's Bank Buildmanly ikmvpiv, exhausting
all winter. Coldest day in throe years 25
ing, Denver, Colo.
limine ami nil tho ti'nill of
Office Hours 0 to 11 a. m , g to 4 p. m, degrees above zero. Warmest day 02 de
cT))iiKiiliiiiiriiiiu Jiullfcrs.
8:30 to 8 p. m. Sundays 0 a. m. to 1 jp. m.
tiomexcetift, overtaxation, error ot j ouih.ol' any c&hm,
Velnsco offers the best investunlekly nit poi Jlanenlly rnmi by
Invalids at a distance invited to send for grees.
ments in the south. Write the Coromer
U C tllf IT A The King ol Uwu and rmrtlcnlars free,
blank.
ittKYl I A Bemedlea Dr.A.O.0U,8a8U CHaff symptom COXStll.TATION VliER.
oial club, Velnsco Texas.

cr

the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestio purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs ia
the mountain side. It is free from all Urn,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."

Among th more important pablie Institutions located here, in spacious and attractive modern bnildings, are the IT. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capital, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's titning
ichool, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
government Indian school, Ramona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, 8t. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, Nw West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and
churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chopell
s
hotel
and many others, including
and several sanitary inaccommodations,
benefit
for
the
of
stitutions

vSaMnsss

DOCTOR HUME

Plans and specifications furnished

THX WATIBS

Dr. J. F. Danter
of th
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
inch waters as flow through this deep cut in

ire good.

.

Skilled Meokanics

pre-iot-

Dr. Chas. E. Walker,

YOURSELF

Ttonrtt, IanvUtf

Great altitudes farcieh a gyxejiastaca
Where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and. consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Trot M. W. Harrington, chief of the V. 8.
weather bureau, says :
"Santa Fe lies in the driest psrt of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo bad existed on the site
to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
founded in 1605, it is therewas
of Santa Fe
fore the second oldest Earopean settlement
till extant in the United States. In im
cam the first venturesome American trader
th forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made tram cover the t:tnt
iu its celebrity.
Fe trail, world-wid- e
CITY or SANTA TS.
The city lies in a charming nook oii'the
west side of the Santa Fe range and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Peco
National Park, and through which runs th
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Banta Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,863 feet. Its
popnlatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa F
valley there has been but one failure in th
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?

EYE AND BAR.

Gamester I've got free

PARK.

te

The World's Only Santtarfuffit&tisttosi Intorfflatioa
and Health Sae&ar.

the witnesses
and place to
THI WORLD'S SAjmABIDM.
of snid claimant, and to oner evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
But it is to Banta Fe's superior climatic
A. L. Moreibon,
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
Register.
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
snnerior advantages of the city's location.
xne requisites or a ciimat curativ ot
consumption, are, according to the best
(OCUttlT)
dryness,
JAOOBSON B0H.DIH8, DENVER.
Sedlcal testimony, altitude, and
sunshine,
temperature, light
a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
tod must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and occupation May be had, and the social advantages

Gay-Ma- iT,

Modern Methods,

THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

Banta l'e county has an area of 1,498,008
acres and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cab
tie raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
IN. M.
horticulture and there is at hand a never
to
Any person who desires
protest failing market in the mining camps.
of
said
In th southern portion of the county
proof, i,r
agninst the allowance
who knows of any substantial reason. mining forms the principal industry, th
nnder the law and the regulations of the large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copas well as in the form
interior department, why such proof per and gold, in veins
gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
should not be allowed, will be given an of placer Golden
San Pedro being justand
(Dolores).
opportunity at the above mentioned time ly noted for their richness,
cross-examin- e

EYE AND EAR.

Close Figuring;,

Lt

Fruitful Orchards una Other fteMaroc

10 e.

No Good.
Colored

Monti tut tut ol Mineral.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuons residence upon,
and cultivation ot, said land, viz
Jesus Lobato, Florentino Madril, Jose
Leon Madril, Feliciano Lobato, of Lamy,

Unfortunately children of tender years
are often afflicted with catarrh, sometimes
inherited, but generally acquired through
contact with diseased persons. The child la
listless and dull, with poor memory, disinto study; the nostrils are sore and
clination
A Considerate Debtor.
up: appetite variable; sleep heavy,
Collector When are you going to pay clogged
witn startled dreams. Parents
awaking
are apt
this bill ? I can't be coming here every day not knowing the child has catarrh
to blame tne child for being cross and
in tho week.
Instead
of
lor
etc.,
stupidity,
Debtor Well, what day could you come peevish,
their child cured of the disease that
having
beclouds the intellect, impairs the health
on conveniently?
and darkens the future of their offspring.
"I could call on Saturday."
During the course of the diaease the eye
"All right. From now on I shall expect become
weak and water, hearing dulled,
smell Impaired and all the specl
'rises
you every Saturday." Texas Sittings.
injured.
An Dctrloom.
Do you believe Sprinkler's asDroper1
sertion that tho stylish umbrella ho carries
wns owned by his great grandfather?
Pourer Oh, yes; he says his grandfather
in it, bis father a now
put a new
frame, and Sprinkler has had it covered.
Clothier nnd Haberdasher.

First

16, 1893,

Notice is hereby given that the follow'
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa r e, JN. M., on duly 2i, W)6, viz
Pedro Madril, for the s e I4, sec 8, tp 14

FE.
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ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Ji.OUO

Strikes This Stop
and Bead It.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
world renowned for their health qualities,

--

CIT

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,

A Superior Scheme.
Mrs. Dontkno Mrs. Muscavado employs

Him.

Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

When Your Eye

1

NEW.

World's Fair.

sight-seer-

Sniddle

-

stock oi Drttgs, Chemicals, Pcrftimes, Toilet
Articles and Druggists' Sundries.
EVEEYTHTNG

time to time customers and patients sprung
jokes on him just for the fun of hearing
him blow off. On one occasion a well
dressed young fellow called at the shop and
asked the doctor to prescribe for n breaking out and a rash on his left arm. The
doctor examined tho limb nnd pronounced
it to be a bad case of psoriasis and eczema.
"I suppose, doctor, you can cure it?" said
the patient.
"Why, certainly," replied the doctor.
"How long will it take to get wellf"
"Oh, I guess about two mouths," said
the doctor.
"Quite sure, sir is it a bod case?"
"Positively the worst I've seen."
"Then I will leave it with you and call
for it again when cured," solemnly said the
patient, slowly unfastening his arm, which
was an artificial one and painted for the
occasion. Chemist and Druggist.

Bio MnulT.

She Surprised Him,
Biliousness, bile, boils and the blues
She Where shall we spend our honey
can be cured by taking Simmons Liver
moon:
Regulator.
He At the beach.
An Apt HeHPription
She
Oh, no, that would nover do.
A schoolboy the other day, being tuld
He Why not?
to describe Jacksonville, Fla., said: It is
She- There nro so few men there.
a great summer resort in winter.
New York Tribune.
If you can afford to bo annoyed by sick
hoadaohe and constipation, don't
De
"Ouo of my customers camo iu
Witt's
and asked me for the best cough medicine will Little Risers, for these littlo pills
cure
Now
them.
Mexico
Drug Store'.
I had," Bays Lew Young, a prominent
druggist of Newman Grove, Neb. "Of
course I showed him Chamberlain's Cough
At the Kcncliex.
Remedy, and he did not ask to see any The maidens are there from the inland
other. I have never yet sold a medicine
that would looseu and relieve a severe towns,
cold .o quickly as that remedy does. I In their dainty huts nnd the:.' hummer
hnve i old four dozen of it within the last gowu.
sixty iu ye and do not know of a single Cerulean hosiery and shoes of tan,
onso
it failed to give the mol per
fect r.'tusiaultoB. ' 50 cent bottles Jor Twenty maids to n single man.
sale by A. 0. Ireland, jr.
For a cul, bruiso, burn or scald, there is
Klled Him.
nothing equal to Chamberlain's Pain
I'nymm Isn't Wagner a great com- Balm. Itlealsthe parts more quickly
than any other application, and unless tho
poser?
injury is very severe, no scar is left. For
Do Nerves
ho
riles
Composer! why,
snlo by A, C. Ireland, jr.
me nil np. Harvard Lampoon.
IV here to
Stop In Chicago.
"My little boy was very bad off for two
The nernlexincr
toMM,
...
u.v.. ta
1
n nnnnHnn
months with diarrhoea. We used various
i urlin rnaiia
t rrn In
dav asked hv nennla
medicines, also oalled in two doctors, but
to
the
attend
Chicago
World's
fair is,
nothing did him any good until we used
j
i
itu oiay
wo gumg
wiien we gel
.mull,
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera nnd Diar.
""J
rhoea Remedy, which gave im media to revuniy auDirvicu, itiiu It
lief and soon cured him. I consider it you will go to the ticket agent of the
me,
uniivn
cousoien-touslm, omitu, no will toil
y
iy,
the best medicine made and can
i'o,
recommend it to all who need a you.
Arrangements have been uuido fur tho
diarrhoea or colic medicine. J. E. Hare,
by the Santa Fe company of
Trenton, Texas. 25 and 50 cent bottles distribution
A rmmrtlllAf:
Anflfln KUnma. fm
for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
to tho World's Fair." This is a roliuble
lloth Mtrike Out.
pampntot containing the rames and
..n
nf nlinuf. tl hnn Fnmiiia.
A good swimmer nnd a poor base ball
furnish accommodations to visitors from
player are alike in one respect they
may 1 10 uoiooer hi, J.y3. xne pamphlet
both strike out.
ftlRn cnntninR Hr.fitnnt
man. l.;!, ...;n
Rochester Democrrt and Chronicle.
enable tho Intruding visitor to select any
.
.
'A.I
II
.i 1L.
me
t miner in
imu 110 wonia preier.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures piles. (Inrrl'qnnnilAnCAuiiy
ran titan La n...j.,.l
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures burns. and definite arrangements made so that
De Witt's Witch Hazel Solve cures sores. nueu TituLura nrrive in
niey can
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures ulcers. irucueu hi onco to tneir imcago
qnarters.
New Mexioo Drug Store.
Couldn't Take

THE

!o

Wiggs Why did BoggBleavo his place?
Woogs Because he couldn't take it
with him. He wns discharged.
Have to Think.
Philadelphia Record.
These are the times when a good many
Bud
down
to
sit
of ns have
and think to
All the talk in the world will not con
vince yon so quickly ns one trial of De
out where we stand. Troy Press.
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve for scalds,
Victory! The ttreatest the World burns, bruises, skin affections and piles.
Has Known.
New Mexico Drug Store.
To many a man, stricken on the field of
battle, the cry of victory has fallen grateXot Experienced.
fully; but even more grateful to an in
Editor I thought you said that new
dividual is s realizing sense that by the
use of Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine he compositor upstairs wns an experienced
has achieved a victory over any nervous printer?
affliction, such as prostration, sick headManage- r- He said ho was. That's all I
ache, poor memory, dizziness, sleeplessabout it.
know
ness, neuralgia, hysteria, fits, dullness,
Editor Well, he isn't. He wears a
sexual debility, irritability, convulsions,
spinal irritability, St Vitus dance, etc. pair of whole shoes while he is working
Testimonials of thousands of such cures at the case. Somerville Journal.
are in possession of the Dr. Miles' Medical Co.. Elkhart, Ind., Restorative Ner
Ignorance of the merits of Do Witt's
vine ia sold by A. C. Ireland, jr., the
popular druggist, on a gaurantee. Ask Little Early Risers is a misfortune. These
little pills regulate the liver, cure head'
for a booic, iree.
ache, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
Wot All.
and billiousness. New Mexico Drag Store.
Mrs. Buyers All the big berries are at
An Agreement of Opinion.
t.hn ton of this box. I su noose?
"She is what I may call n breezy girl."
Tout Carter Oh, no mum; some uv
"Yes, I notice she has a good many
them are on top uv the other boxes.
airs."
Fnok.
We could not improve the quality if
De Witt's Witoh
double the
paid
with
a
was
I
taken
kind
fall
Last
of Hazel Salve is price.
the best Salve that exsummer complaint, accompanied with a perience can produoe, or that money enn
wonderful diarrhoea. Soon after my wife's buy. New Mexico Drug Store.
sister, who lives with ns, was taken in the
same way. We used almost everything
A Practical Politician.
without benefit. Then I said, let us try
"Do you think oitizens should be comChamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, which we did, and that pelled to vote?"
"I would hardly go as far as that."
cured us right away. I think much of it,
as it did for me what it was recommended
"But yon are in favor of getting out
to do. John Hertzler, Bethel, Berk Co.,
the
full vote?"
GO
snle
cent
bottles
for
Pa. 25 and
by
"I am the full vote in our side."
A. C. Ireland, jr.

A complete

in!
is the right time
for everybody to
drmk

y

Nntislled.

3uiltlcn

one.

ny

That's so. Last night, for
for the llallcr.
Might
instance, I had no trouble in finding the
Wife What do you think of my new
house I lived in, but blame me if I could
bathing suit, John?
find the keyhole. Brooklyn Life.
Husbnnd It is very pretty, but I don't
For constipation, biliousness and kid- think yon could do a skirt dance in it.
ney affections take Simmons Liver ReguOur word describes it "perfection."
lator.
We refer to De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
cures obstinate sores, burns, skin diseases
Understood Herself.
Her Brother Why did you persist in and is a well known cure for piles. New
Mexico Drug Store.
using French at tho reoeption last night?
Yon bungled the language so frightfully
Xot Exactly a lexicographer.
"What bocame of that bright son of
that no one understood what yon said.
Miss Budd Indeed? I did, every word yours that yon sent to college? Was he
of it. Buffalo Courier.
gradnatod?"
"Oh, yes. He is at present interested in
A "Balm in Gilead" for you by taking
Simmons Liver Regulator for your dis dictionaries,"
"Hal Became a lexicographer?"
eased liver.
He
"Well, not exactly a lexicographer.
Conld Supply the Want.
is soliciting subscriptions for a dictionHe I shall never marry until I meet a
ary."
woman who is my direct opposite.
Little vegetable health producers: De
She (encouragingly) Well, Mr. Duffer,
Witt's Little
Risers cure malarious
there are numbers of bright, intelligent disorders andEarly
regulate the stomach nnd
bowels, which prevents headache aud
girls right in this neighborhood.
dizziness. Now Mexioo Drug Store.
Art in Advertising.
Mr. Soak

A SAFE,
8DEB AND PAINLESS
THE CUKB OF
FOB
METHOD

.

Dickens' Katiiiff.
Bobbie Was Dickens n very good
writer?
Mamma Yes, indeed.
Bobbie I don't see how he could be.
Mamma Why not?
Bobbie Well, I saw a card in a book
nnd
f
store that said Diokens was
very cheap.
The Texas cowboys take Simmons Livor
ions. J. E. Pierce,
Regulator when
Ranchero Grande, To ias.

Announcement.

Important
A Bad Case.
to an elderly doctor
in Ontario, who also ran a drug store. Ho
was as peppery as a cayenne pod, and from To Those Who
Contemplate a
I was ussistant

Once

past century.
Other points of interest to th tourist
rooms: tue
The Historal Society'
k6arlta," th military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Routry; th
church museum at the new cathedral, th
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ol
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to th
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
the O. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincents
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; th Indian training school; Loretto Academy au4
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; th Kant
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
are:

Path-Finde-

CHECKED
the progress of Consumption. It's
cured, too, if it's taken in time.
What is needed is the one unfailing

remedy for Scrofula in all its forms
for one of those forms (Lung-crofulis Consumption.
Purify your blood that's tho first
Rid it of the taints and
thing.
poisons that make it easy for this
dreaded disease to fasten its hold.
Then if you haven't delayed too
long, you can be cured.
From beginning to end, the remedy is Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
It's the most potent
Discovery.
strength-restoreand
r,
known to medical
Consumption, and every-forall yield
of Scrofula and blood-tain- t,
to it. For Weak Lungs, Spitting of
Blood, Bronchitis, Asthma, and all
severe lingering Coughs, it's an
remedy and the only one
for the Blood and Lungs that's guar-anteeIf it doesn't benefit or cure,
in every case, you havo your money
baok.
a)

r,

blood-cleanseflesh-build-

er

;BRUffi'"STKE

school.

Th sight-seher may also take a
tahiclaandtnjoys) day's outing with both
various spot of
and
Eleasur to be profit. The
visited are Tesuqne pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
np In picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Artec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
th Bio Grand.
TBI MILCTAST

rOST.

At Santa F is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having beeti In
almost continuous occupation sine 1601
when th Spaniards first established her
their bat of operation. Old Fort Many
was built by 0. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
w post was occupied a few yean later.

sj).-enc-

d.

Miles' Nerve

Liver

IMllft.

regulating the
liver, stomaoh and bowels through the
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Milt
pills speedly cure billiousness, bad taset
torpid liver, piles, constipation. .Small
for men, woman, children
est mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 els. Samples Free, at A. 0. Ireland, Jr.
Act on a now prinoiplo

An experienced pharmacist in charsre dav and
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

WEQDER OLOCK.

night

SATURDAY

Kei Mexican

The Daily

SALAD.

the

BREEZY JIABOABET BRENT.

SATURDAY,

by employee ''upon the New Mexioam
CO.. Will not hn UninnH nnlona
previously endorsed by the business
manager,
Xotico.
Bequests for baok numbers of the New
Msiioan, must state date wanted, or thoy
will receive no attention.

Pdntilllf

5

I). 8. Department or AamccLTUiiit,
VTkathhr Bureau, Offick of Obpeuvkk,
Santa Fe. N. M., Juno 30 1893.
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Dofit
Tou Know
.that you can secure

(

al-

most
from

immediate relief
and
Indigestion,
that uncomfortable full- ness after meal.?, by sim- s
ply taking a dosa of

'"'

.

offers
another prize for the best design for a

it is called Liver

Regulator it has nothing,
to do with Indigestion
and the like. It is the
inaction of the Liver that
cause3 Indigestion, and
that fullness; also Constipation, and those Bilious Headaches. Millions
have been made to understand this and have been
cured from these troubles
by Simmons Liver Regulator a medicine unfailing and purely vegetable.

-

enterprising journal

bathing suit. Can not some genius of
your fair oily win name and fame forher-sel- f
and country by producing a garment
that will combine modesty, grace and
utility? The proper garb to approach
old Neptnue has been so long a mooted
question, that the one who gives a satisfactory answer will deserve lasting gratitude. Whea some women got to the seashore, like the ancient Israelites, thoy become n law unto themselves. If you are
a swimmer, and really spend your time
in tho water, one can tolerate the abbreviated skirts and the conspicuous absence
of yoke and sleeves; but, if like most
women bathers, you don your suit to loll
in
in the sand or to go about
the surf, then for the sake of all that is
good and holy, wear long skirt and pants
and ajjlouse with long sleeves.

Sirc-mon-

I

If you want im outfit, par excellence,
to promenade the beach with your best
young man; to saunter through' the mountain village for the morning mail, or to
handle the reins in a natty T. cart, here
is the one that took the prize: Material,
golden brown serge; it shows neither dust
nor dampness; skirt made on the flaring
seven goro order, with a fold of black
silk edged with gilt braid about seven
inches from tho hem. The jacket is
pointed with revers and cavalier cuffs of
black silk, outlined with gilt braid; there
is a vest of serge fastened by small brass
buttons. The shirt is of black silk, with
a double cascade down the front. A
golden brown sailor, trimmed with black
quills, stiede gloveg and tan shoes complete this fetching attire.
The same

Liver Kegulator?
Some people think that
because

My Dear Jnnet:
Verily, this is the age of competition.
About a mouth since the New York Herald
offered ft prize of $50 for the best design
of an onting costume. Tho judges were
Mr. F. S. Church, the artist; Bedfern, the
Indies' tailor, and MisB Mary Bisland, editor of Tho Amerionn Woman. Tho honor
of producing tho beat drawing and description of the aforesaid subject has
been conferred on Miss Eugenie Boyd
Hendren, of Norfolk, Va., and tho ladies
of the, "Old Dominion" are greatly olnted
thereat. The Father of Our Country considered tho women of his native state the
handsomest and best dressed in the land,
and latter-da- y
judges are sustaining his
opinion.
New York, June 28.

JULY 1.

knee-dee-

$

tfromKer.31. B.TVliru'ton.Ua'.tlmorp.Md
" It affords mo pleasure to ndd my
to the groat virtues of
Liver Regulator. I have had experience
with It, as oceasiun demanded, for many
years, and regard it as the greatest medicine of the limes. Ho good a medicine
deserves universal commendation.

tosti-mon- y

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

lie

p

i(t

Queen Victoria has selected Juue 28 as
the date for unveiling the statue of her?
self, executed by Princess Louise, marThe scene of the
chioness of Lome.
The
festivity is Kensington gardens.
PrinceBS Louise has been elected an honorary member of tho Boyal Art Academy,
of San Luca, at Koine.
Considering the
distinction, we are greatly shocked to
learn that she is the originator of the
snake belt. She wore white satin with
silver trimming at a recent concert, and
coiled around her waist was a silver serpent. Wo expect better taste from a
member of the Boyal Art Academy.

Apropos of the summer outing, I havo

I want to
Chicago, in my mind's eye.
see the big show, and find out if anything

RAILROAD.

connected with it is true.

(Western Division.)

TIME TABLE NO. 3d.
In effect Sunday,

November 27, 1892.

Leave Chicago at 8:30 p.m., 8:80 p. in;
6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. nj.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.j 4:10 p.

Arrive at Chicago

Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a.
La Junta at 9:10 a. ni. 8:3Q'a. m.
as

wktwaed
so.

i

t

so.

8TATT.GSS.

1

The papers

say if you are going to the World's fair
all you need is a perfectly unlimited bank

wo. 2 ho. 4

account or credit, an accident policy,
galoshes, mackintoshes and a life preserver. The cost of such a jaunt is likewise a question on which we hear diverse
opinions. One gentleman, who describes
bimsolf as "corpulent but of temperate
habits" (I wonder if .other stout persons
nre intemperate), says a day's trip to
the fair cost him $30.00. He hired rolling
chairs, reveled in gondolas, was carried
Sedan fashion, bought catalogues and
guido books, saw nil the wonders of the
Midway I'leasance, had lunch and dinner
at the swell cafes and bought innumerable souvenirs. All this luxury for $30.00.
And still he considered himself imposed
upon.

Lv... Albuq....Ar 7 00 p 5:30 a
; 7 80 p
i.ooiiage
l '43p 2:35 a "AnotherA county hoard from" on the
S:S0 a 10:25 a
Wingate
1:00 p 2:05 a subject.
Gallnn
10:65
genius from Indiana reckons
4:05 a
a
5:40 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs... 6:30 a 5:20 a a day's expenses as follows:
5:00 a 4:00 a South side L. road round
10
7:00a 2:10p, ,.. Holbrook
trip
4:00 a 2:50 a Admission to
CO
9:20 a 3:30 p ....Winslow
grounds
1:00
0:55
a
6:10
10:50 a
p Tea at Chinese exhibit
p ....Flagstaff
free
9:45 a 8:40 p
Williams
"
2:80 p 8:00 p
"
"
Bread Yeast
8:40 a 7:45 p
Ash Fork
1:25 p 9:00 p
"
Milk " Milk "
1:40
2:55
a
2:30 pl0:20p .Prescott Jnn...
p Chocolato " Malllards'
"
3:50 pll:20u ... Peach Sp'gs.... 1:35a 2:10 n
10:55p 9:40 p
5:90 p T.ioa .... Kingman
.60
Total,
The Needles... :uup v.io p
7:50 p 4:10 a
He Also mentions each porquisites as
9:25 p 5:23 p
U.OUp e:aaa 1,...Fenncr
4:20 p
a spools of cotton at the "O. N. T.," corn
1:20 p V:wa
....Bagdad
2:00 p 2:35 a starch, pop corn and endless varieties of
2:35al2:55p .l.Daeeet
As "things seen are mightier
8:00a 2:10 p Ar...Barstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15 a cereals.
9:30 a
Mohave
6:00 p
than things heard," I shall give my own
valuable experience iu my next. Your
faithful friend,
Mabqabet Bbent.
m
a.
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50
m.6:80p.
ii
t
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 6:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at

r'

5:30

ATGHED

p.m.

CONNECTIONS,
A ., T. & S. F, Railway
A LB fjQUSRQTJE
for all points east and west.

Prescott & Arizona Central railway, for Fort Whipple and
l'rHcott.
California Southern Railway
BABSTOW
for Los Angeles, San Dieeo and other Coli-- '
tfnroia poinU.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific for San Francisco, Sacramento and Southern Califor-ui- a
PRESCOTT JUNCTION

points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
Ifevehange nto made by sleeping car passenSan Francisco and Kansas
gers liet-ccCity, pr Ban Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.

3

YEARS

Suffered, Scratched, and Bled. Doc
tora No Relief. Cured by Two
Sets Cuticura Remedies
t

wish to ciprees my thanks for tho boiipflt 1
from using Cuticcua Ubmedjks.
them trua ever manufactured. For
three years have I pufferotf
wnn a Goro iicviu. 1 won id
brenk out nil ovur my head
with pimples which would
form a watery ni;:ttfir, and
I would huvo to scratch
L
At?, 'fax,
until 1 wouid bleed. After
iuctcricg with two fkeiors
for t'nue ycar, mrvo or
I finally mm.I! up my
kst,
nui:d t trvjctirf-'UTicuitJiv.u:!;ivti with ' rrswlt
t tithvly puilafuctory to mo.
v Alter
two
of
CimCtTltA III
I
mil entirely cured. 1 havo
recommended your reme-dlc- a
to several persons, and thoy all tell mo they
oro Is'o, 1, O.ir di'upgifct is dolni? a nice bueinefl
in CtTir.ur.A Kesikdies. since my euro. I have
id von him tho privilege of using my name as proof
of tlicir ofllclency. 1 enclose my portrait.
A. F. GUAMlf.riiotogropher.Mt.UorehVls.
h.'ivn (U'i'lvcd
iSoUiing like

Pacific Railroad, the
The Atlantic
the American congreat middle route acrosswith
the railways of
tinent, in connection
? tlie "Santa Fe route." Liberal management;
My wlfo hn boon troubled with tha altrlionn
time doctor of
"superior facilities; picturesque scenery; for four yearn. During this
accommodations.
Illinois, and the moat eminent doctor ot
eicellent
Chicago, fulled to give relief. 1 bought tho Ctm-eiiUkxeihzs, and ehe ucd only one box of
The Grand Canon of the Colorado Cimcriu,
Cuticuha 8oap, and half a bottle of
the Cutiicim Kesolvsnt, wid these have cared
wife
my
on
completely.
earth,
the rnost sublime ofnature's work
C. M. STONE, 111 State St., Chicago, 111.
Indescribable, can easily be reached via
on
Peach
this
Springs
Williamaor
Flagstaff.
roaa To the natural bridge of Arizona and
Tho Now Blood and Skin Purifier, Internally, nnd
Montezuma's well yon can journey most
tho groat Skin Curo, and Cur!i:t?itA
bv this line. Observe the ancient Inor
"the
of
Eoai', the exqulaite Skin Beiratltter, externally, in.
Aconia,
Lagnnn
civlliiation
dian
Btnntly relievo and speedily cure every dtaenflo an t
forest
the
Visit
petrified
the
of
Sky."
City
humor of the akin, scalp, sod blood, with loss ot
See and niRrvel at the freak hair, from
nar CarriBo.
Infancy to ago, from pimples to ecrolubi.
a hunting trip in
of Canon Diablo. Takeforests
the
of
San
Sold
pino
everywhere.
Price, CimeunA, SOe.', L'oap,
the' magnillcent
Franeisco mountain. Find interest in the Sic.; Knsoi.vENT, (II. Prepared by tho Pottbu
&

Cuticura Resolvent

IHWO AND CUKM1CAL CORPORATION,

milts of the

" How to Cttre Skill Dlseaaes " U pagea,
Illustration!, cud testimonials, mailed freo.

(Jave and Cliff Dwellers.
brid;je
Vlw ll longest cantilever
the Colorado river.
kancrow
"
'"
K. Oabfil, General Supt.
:

r

'fi. 8.

in Amer-

liOttOU.

-

iW. A. Btns'.L. Oou. I'aas. Agt
Van Si.vck,
(ten. Agt.. Allu.iieriie, N.M

H

DIMl'IiKS, blackheada, red, rough, chapped, nnd
rli'l oily akia cured by CuTiccnASoAr.
HOW MY BACK ACHES!
Back Acbe, Kidney Pains, and Weakness, Soreness, Lameness, Strains, nnd
Pain relieved In onominnts) bv Uu)
Cutlourst AuU.rala Planter.

govehnob'b Mlveb wepdino ansi- - summor. Mr. Lang was formerly editor
of tho American Gardener and takes deep
VEBSABY.
intoreat iu matters pertainig to floriculIn eclobratiou of the silver wedding ture
and horticulture. He and his family
anniversary of Gov. and Mrs. IVm. T. are charmed with this climate.
Thornton a large and brilliant company
For
twilight concert in
assembled last evening at thoir hospitable tho plaza, this is tho program:
Heed
home. The governor and his wife wore March, "With a Vim"
Auhor
Overture Do La Sirene
assisted in receiving their guests by Mrs. Waltz
Among the Pond Lillies, Lusoomb
E. F. Pearson and Mrs. John Symington. Selection from Op. The Army ChapThere were some 150 guests in attendance
..Millsecker
lain
.S. . ;
and it was a matter of common remark Mexican Danza Chloe
.H, N.
that tho costumes of the ladies wore ex- Credafrom 12th Mass. . v .
Mojsart
rioh
and
Full
dress
traordinarily
elegant.
Walter C. Hadley and wife, who have
was the rale. Gov. and Mrs. Thornton been on n visit
to Prescott, A. T., whore
received their friends in tho front parlor Mr.
Hndloy is interested in mining, came
in the midst of a perfect fairy bowor of in from
the west this morning and aro in
floral beauty. About them on the wall the
His father, Prof. Hiram
city
was hung a chime of silver bells with silis expeoted this
of Las
ver cords for bell ropes, and over them a Hadley, from theCruces,
south with their daughhorse-sho- e
of white roses, carnations and evening which the three will
after
proceed on
lilies. The wholo design was brought out ter,
to Chioago for a visit of several weeks at
of
in vivid contrast with the back ground
the World's fair, the professor remaining
oak leaves and garlands of smilax. About here
during tho evening and then returnthe room were placed wroaths of
to Las Cruces. Albuquerque Citjcon.
ing
mantels
ferns
and
oak.
The
smilax,
were a real work of art, being
THE CURIO MAN.
banked with a mass of flowers and rich
foliage. In the second parlor, tho card
room and the two dining halls the floral
decorations were equally elaborate, and lake Gold's Enlarged Free Museum
A Hustler and His Wonderful
particularly in the dining halls did Mr.
Collection of Cnrios.
Boyle show his artistic hand as a decorator. But in the placita, itself always a
attracbower of rieh color, was the great
To Jake Gold, of this city, known far
tion for the young folks. In the center
of the plaoita was suspended a canter- and wide as the proprietor of Gold's free
bury bell of snow white petals and sil- museum, belongs the distinction of being
very foliage illuminated with tinted electric lights whioh took the place of the the originator of curio dealing in the
pistil and stamens iusido the flower. west, and sinco he established himself in
This lighted a scene of fairy enchant business hero in 186. this phase of trade
ment that when animated by the moving
has grown into mammoth' proportions,
figures of the richly drcpeed guests as
have sprung up in Los
they promenaded, or glided through the and similar houses
graceful waltz, created an impression of Angeles, Bnu Diego, Colorado Springs,
delight never to be forgotten by those Denver, Chicago nnd elsewhere iu the
fortunate enough to be there to enjoy it.
west, but the irrepressible' Jake leads
Delightful music was furnished by tho
10th United States infantry oroheatra, them all, liouu being able to compare
and the evening was passed in a manner either in ninguitnde or variety of stock
most joyous. At 11 o'clock a rare colla- with his establishment.
tion was served. Much admiration was
Dnriug the past two months Mr. Gold
bestowed upon the tokens of regard re- has expended over $3,000 in overhauling
ceived by Gov. and Mrs. Thornton from and improving his historio quarters on
numerous frionds. These were of silver lower Sun Fraucisco street. Tho main
and very numerous, rich nnd elegant, and stiles room, which was formerly so
came, not only from friends in variom crowded with all sorts of curios, Indian
blankets, pottery, ancient images, etc,
parts of Now Mexico, but from their as
to render it stuffy and inconvenient,
former home in Missouri, from Kentucky
has now been enlarged to more than
and Washington City.
It was long after midnight when the double its originnl proportions, and there
conguests wished their host and hostess is plenty of fresh air and light and a
shelving and
many happy returns of tho event and venient arrangementoff of
the stock. This
cases for showing
dispersed.
apartment is fifty feet in width by 120 in
interior
is well worth
length, and the
BMALTi TALK.
traveling many miles to inspect. Where
gets the mass of
Mrs. Anita Chapman returns from Al- and how the proprietor
attractive goods to fill this- spaco is a
on
buquerque
Monday.
mystery to many, but to those who
Dr. G. W. Harrison, a leading citizen of understand the magnitude of his operations and his hustling qualities as a busiAlbuquerque, is visiting tho city.
ness man it ia not queer at all. For inJ. B. Lamy returned yesterday from a stance,
Mr. Gold has at least thirty men
visit to his family at Santa Monica.
and women
constantly employed at
Hon. C. F. Easloy and W. E . Dame Chimayo, in the Navajo couutrynnd
came in from Cernllos this morning.
manufacturing his suppply of InHon. Matt O. Eeynolds returned yes dian nnd Mexican blankets. Also he has
a dozen or so of men on tho road travelterday from a business trip to Denver.
Mrs. A. J.. Morrison and daughter will ing all over New Mexico, Arizona and
return from Lai Vegns hot springs on Mexico, gathering nil manner of curios
for his stock. In this way he is enabled
Monday.
to constantly replenish his wonderful asFrancis Baker and 1 H. Studley left sortment
of articles. Iu connection with
y
for a trip to Las his old
on their wheels
curiosity shop also is an Indian
Vegas.
store whore all Indians visiting
Mrs. I. W. Littell and girl baby are get trading
Santa Fo come to trade their products
care
the
of
are
under
His jobbing trade- is
for merchandise.
ting on nicely; they
Dr. Symington.
largo, shipments being mado almost daily
Mrs. Silas Alexander and family are to Denver, Chicago and elsewhere, and
visiting relatives in Peralta; they will be scarcely a tourist comes here but that he
records his name as a regular patron of
absent about a month.
Mrs. T. J. Curren has been quite ill for Santa Fe's hustling eurio man.
some time and is now being eared for at
St. Vincent sanitarium.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN. Dr. Longwill's trio of sons are here
from college for their vacation and are
Choice potatoes l.f0 per luiudrod at 8.
getting no end of sport out of life.
Hon. Amado Chaves, territorial super- 8. Beatty's.
Invitations ore out for tho fire departintendent of publia instruction, leaves
ment's ball on Tuesday night.
Monday for Taos on official business.
Antonio Windsor is pnshing work on
John Symington, jr., who is a bright
student at Phillips' academy, Exeter, N. the side walks around the federal build- '
H., is at home to spend his vaoatiou.
iD8- Hon. B. Seligman is in Philadelphia.
Tho
board of county commissioners
He is quite indisposed and will not return to Santa Fe for a couple of weeks. meets next Monday as a board of equaliHon. E. L. Hall and family have leased zation nnd also to attend to county busithe newly finished Episcopal parsonage ness.
dwelling and will spend the summer in
The governor and adjutant general toSanta Fo.
issued orders calling upon militia
day
Hon. A. B. Fall, judge of the 8d dis- officers in the
territory to immediately
trict, and Hon. Anastacio Barcla, clerk of
the Sd district court, aro in the city to- report the status of their companies.
Edward Miller, tho Tesuque fruit
day from Las Cruces.
Mrs. Fred Harvey and daughters, of grower, who cleans up a small fortune
Leavenworth, and Mrs. II. J. Hardesty yearly on twenty acres of Valley land,
and daughter, of Dodge City, are guests left
for a vi6it to the World's fair.
at Las Vegas Hot Springs.
Hon. Jose Saiazar y Ortiz is in tho city
Hon. H. C. Sluss, justice of the court
of private land claims, arrived from from Plaza Alcalde, and goes to Chicaga
Withita, Kas., last night and will soon go in a day or so to accept a position under
into the mountains with a party of f rieuds the New Mexico World's fair commisfor a fishing trip.
sion.
Judge Seeds left this morning for ManAt the Exchange: Jose Salnzar, Plaza
on
a
to
his
visit
chester, Iowa,
family,
and then he will go to Chicago on a visit Alcalde; Thos. W. Hayward,' Las Vegas;
to the World's fair. He returns to Santa W. A. Stevens, Pueblo; Walter L.
Fe in about a month.
Laguua; Otto F. Zottermann, AlbuMrs. Lookwood and daughter, of San querque; M. Strum quist, Henry Peard,
Diego, are in tho city on a visit to Mrs. Sau Pedro.
,:
R. E. Twitohell, They leave next week
At the eleotion of officers of Aztlan
for St. Joseph and thenco go to Chicago
to visit the World's fair.
Lodge, I. O. O. I1., last evening, the folMrs. Taylor and daughter, Madge,
lowing were chosen for tho ensuing
yesterday for a six weeks trip to yeart. C, I. Mills, N. G.; George W.
will
Miss
St. Louis and Chicago.
Taylor
V. G.; A. P. Hogle, secretary;
visit Miss Edith Simmons, and from St. Knaebel,
Fred Mueller, treasurer.
Louis will go to the World's fair.
At the Palace: Paul 3. Wielandy, St.
Alfredo M. Montoya and Miss Gertrude
0. de Baca were married at 9 o'clock this Louis; H. C. Sluss, Wichita; Chas. Willmorning, in the chapel of Santa Rosa, at iams, Glorieta; A. B. Fall, Las Cruces; A.
Cabero. Some 800 invitations were sent S.
Barela, Las Cruces; H. H. Wheelock,
out for the happy event, and a grand ball
St. Louis; John L. Bullis, 'Fort Bayard.
will be given
j
Dr. Edward E. Vincent, who will no- - G. W. Harrison, Albuquerque.
Attorneys having any businees before
company Liout. Peary's A ret 10 expedition
as surgeon and scientist, is a brother of the
coming territorial supreme court and
William A. Vincent, late chief justice of
iosiring briefs and record 'printed, will
New Mexico, and now a practicing attor
do well to call At. the,, Nw Mexican
ney in Uhicago.
Messrs. S. B. Willurd, C. C. Harley nnd printing offloe, where aueh work is . done
Christiansen leave y
for the upper cheaper, better, quicker ;nnd more, corPeoos. They will be absent about a rectly than anywhere else in the territory.
a
month and will spend good deal of their
Meeting of the 4th of July committees
time fishing and hunting in that delightat L. G. Bead's office at 7:80; this evening.
ful section of country.
Mother St. John, of St. Paul, sister to It is important, if a success is to be made
Arohbishop Ireland, who has been a health of the affair, that eaoh committeeman be
seeker at St. Vincent sanitarium for soma present
to make final arrangemonths, leaves on Monday for home, hav- ments,
ing been greatly benefited by her sojourn
Tho county of Santa Fe is indebted to
in this climate.
Masters Julius and Edward Staab, Sheriff Couklin in the sum of over $2,000
students of Swarthmore college, near for jail expenses; nevertheless every
Philadelphia, sons of Hon. A. Staab, have cent of county funds received by him has
arrived in Santa Fe, and will spend their been turned over to
the county treasurer
summer vacation here with their father.
law directs. This, is
quite different
Thoy have an excellent record an students as the
from the way things went in this county
at their oollege.
F. H. Lungrcn tho Cincinnati artist, during the eight years of Democratic adand his pleasant English friend Geo, ministration.
Whitfield, depart this evening for San
Information has been, received at the
Mateo, thence going on horsebaok for a
two months' trip through tho Navajo office of the clerk of the United States
country and among the southern pueblos. court of private land elaims to the effeot
They will gather subjects for paintings that the government will not take
up on
among those localities.
the Alameda grant ease. This
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Lang and two appeal
means that its confirmation by the land
daughters, of Buffalo, N. Y., are domiciled
at Mrs. Foster's, and will remain here all court, for which Geo. Hill Howard, esq,
.
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Latest U. S. Gov't Report

WZS Rawder

.

else-whe-

ABSOLUTELY PURE

worked so earnestly at last session, will
stand, and that title to 109,000 acres of
valuable land just north of Albuquerque
will soon be cleared up.
The forest fires ia the upper Pecos and
Baldy mountain regions have been extinguished by the men sent out by Gen.
Hobart, and the latter goes to' Glorieta
to pay off tho men. Those sent
from Espanola will receive their pay on
Monday. It required nearly $300 to meet
the bill, but it is money well spent by
the government.

Pecos Pointers.
Peter Powers, the popular landlord at
Glorieta,! was in the city last night, and
he said the green waters of the npper
Peoos were attracting a great many visit-

Base Ball.
On the St. Michael's college grounds

afternoon the Junior and
Athlotio base ball teams will play. Flayers and positions are as follows:
J0NI0B3.

ATHLETICS.

C
Sena
Estes
P
Conklin
Garcia
Lane
1st B
Tapia
2d B.
Conklin
Ashford
Pino
3d B
O'Brien
Hill
S. S
Shoemaker
L. F
Martinez
Ward
F
C.
Garoia
Ashford
K. F.
Webber
On Monday night next the Juniors
leave for Albuquerque to try conclusions
with the Junior club of that city on Independence day.
New Mexico l'owtofllcos.
New Mexico poStoffices have been established as follows:
Amizett, Taos county, Margaret A.
postmaster.
San Rafael, Valencia county, Casimiro
Lucero, postmaster. .

ors to his section just now. Above Coopd
house
er's Mr. Powers has a
and a number of tents, and these accommodations have been bespoken for by
people from all parts of the territory. A
from San Maroial
party of twenty-fiv- e
Bank safe and railing for sale at a
will arrive next week and pass a month
there. J. B. Botts, a Kansas City lawyer, bargain. ' Inquire nt Second National
and family, are in camp. Also a number bank.
of Albuquerque families, and a score or
Fine MoBtnyer whisky at Colorado sa
more of Santa Feans will be on the
loon.
ten
fow
a
to
remain
within
days
ground
days or so. The water is clear and the
Jfotlee to the Public.
fishing excellent.
sell the only genuWe the
The mnny truthful testimonials in be- ine W. J. Undersigned
Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
half of Hood's Sarsaparilla prove that
kegs or bottles. See that our mame is on
Hood's Cures, evon when all others fail. the
labels. All other beer sold under a
now.
it
Try
St. Louis label without a name are imitaKmck Bnos., Solo Dealers.
tions.
A Denial.
To the Editor of the New Musician.
To (lent.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 30. Your WashComfortable rooms in the Webber
ington correspondent is in error in asserting that my name appears in certain blook by the week or month.
serious charges against Pedro Delgado
Notice.
as receiver of pnblio moneys. If my
On and after the first day of July all
name is so used it is entirely without my
knowledgo and consent. Please correct single meals at the Palace hotel will be 75
Pmto Romsby.
cents.
and oblige,
Yours, etc.,
E. AtiDBKWS.
1

Water Notice.
To guard against a probable water

t'hurcli Announcement.
Church of the Holy Faith, fifth Sunday
after Trinity, morning prayer, litany and
sermon at 11 a. m. Sunday school at 10
a. m.
The usual services ttiko place at the
several Catholic churches
Sermon' iu English nt the cathedral at
9:80 a. in.
Sorviccs in tho Mothodist Episcopal
church
July 2, as follows:
Preaching at 11 a. in. aud 8 p. m. Topio
in the evening, "Lessons from trips, to
the Mountains and to Mt. Baldy." sabbath school at 10. a. m. Visitors and
travelers are welcome to all the services.
Seats free.
At the Presbyterian church, on July 2d,
0u.id.1y school at 9:15 a. m,; morning and
evening services at 11 and S o'clock respectively; meeting of Y. P. 8. 0. - B, nt
3:15 p. m. (junior) and 7. All who do not
regularly worship elsowhere in Santa Fo
are cordially inyted to this church. Tho
seats are not rented, but are open to nil
who come.
Subject at 11 o'clock:
"Woman's sphere and influence." At
"Christ and the Family at
night:
Bothany."
A fine line of leghorn in black and
white just received by Kiss Mugler.

famine, the water company gives notice
that the irrigation of lawns and gardens
in the city must be restricted to the hours
between 6 and 9 o'clock, a. m. Consum
ers failing to comply with this notice or
permitting any Bort of waste on their
premises will have their water supply
shut off without further notice.
S. H. Day, Supt.

for Male or to Kent.

room house with large orchard and
garden attached, situated opposite J. L,
Johnson's place, for sale or to let. Apply
to Robert uoibtneb, at brewery.
John MoCullough Havana cigars at
Colorado saloon.
A Bix

Milk Punch 10 cts a glass at the
rado saloon.

H. B.

Colo-

FIRST IN TIRE AMD mPHOVEMEUTS.
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E. WAGNER.

D.

S. LOWITZKt

FURNITURE &QUEENSW
Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also bay and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchango TSvn
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. CaU
and see as. No Trouble te Show Goods.

Pnmnanipc
I Qcifpot
uuiuoi uuiupmuuc
LOWEST BATES-

ME,LIFEAD

ACCIDENT INS.

nrrroot
LUiguoi
I

-

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

TIE

TREED

FIRE TESTED.

Valentine Carson, Agt,

Plaza Restaurant!
SHORT

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT OR NIGHT.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

MRS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.
CHAS. IEUSTADT &

Gartwright,

C

HEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

If you are bilious take Boecham's Pills

ei

Wiis, Iiuon

Dressmaking

Booms at
Mrs. Long, dressmaking.
side entrance of briok front adobe near
Prosbytoriau ohuroh.

DEALER IN

Citan

Pure Wines nnd Liquors for Medical and Family

pur-

poses n Specialty.

HORA & FERRARO,

GROCERIES

HAY

- Santa

Catron Block

II

y

Fe

I

y

"I us

Perfect Fit and Satisfaction
Guaranteed

'

Mar-mo-

'

LAWO, Jr., TH
.

.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

-

.

J

,

Material and making completo suit
Pants
$5 and up.
-

Lower Palace Avonne

$25

Grigg's Bid.

Knt

for t'liiute A. Muultorn'N 'IVum
nml CeflVcM

Of-

Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-

tables, Patent Imporial
of the Valley Flours.

8atIiMMt Cor. P1m.
..

.

IAJNTA FJB,

N.M.

Centrally Located, Entirely Refitted

TERMS REASONABLE.
SPECIAL RATES BY THE 1VEK1.

SAMPLE ROOMS. ATTACHED.

J. T. FQRSHA, Prop.

Designated Depositary of the United States.

Pedro Perea,
V.D.LORENZO, T. B. Catron,

Fainter,

R. J. Palen,

rX?ZEHEZK!

JULIUS H.

Upper

San

6ERDES

:

Francisto

Street.

Cloir&Mcr
AND

MEN'S

NEW Y0BK
LIFE

FURNISHER.

Sales made of Carriages, Biding Horses. CUthln garni Shirt Hade to Orde r.
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care tan
M.
Saoti ft,
rincitu St
of horset at reasonable rates.

ISBIW

-

Address

PATTERSON & CO.

SALE STABLE!

President
Vice President
Cashier
-

Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.
All work promptly executed,
through local postoffloe.

:AND

-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

aud Pride

Hotel

Exchange

FIRST NATIONAL BAN

'

I

yunr

INSURANCE COMPANY

Writes tho most liberal policy.
strictions and technicalities.

Free from all

re-

RALPH HALLORAR3,
General

A sent,

Allinqncrqnc, S.

SI.

of Santa Fe.

